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A community newspaper covering the islands ofCasco Bay

F REE

House island owners air
problems with Portland
8YOAV1D"IYLER

T he city held a publ i c h earing on secession o n Peaks I sland
March ~5- An island-wide referendum is scheduled for June 13.

Secession supporters pack
public hearing on Peaks
8YMARYL0UWENDELL

City officials got an earf,tl a t a
public hearing on secession held on
Peaks Island March 25.
Many of the residents who spoke
itl favor of secession cited a long list
of complaints about how the ci1y
manages the island. Mike Richards,
spokesman for the Island ~1depen• denceCommittee, led off.
·The islands' request (for secession) Is totally normal," Richards
said. ··w e have found no substitute
for selfgovernance."
Among the list of complaints is
that Joe.al go,ienuut~ deci~ions

about Peaks are currently made in
Portland by Portland city councilors, who are not politicallyaccowltable 10 vo1ei,; on Peaks, Richards
said. Meetings are held at inconvenient times; the island liaison was
chosen bythecityand not by islanders: and the city reg,tlarly reties on
the 1'1,aks Island Neighborhood As·
sociation for information about the
island. But that association docs not
adequately represent the majority
of Islanders, the group argued. Education and public works dedsion
and policies are set in Portland. Is-

please see HEARING, pago8

Alternatives to Peaks
secession proposed
8YOAV101"l.ER

A group of Peaks Islanders is urging residents to consider alterna-

tives to the lsland·s secession from
the City of Portland or an acceptance or the status quo.
Representatives from this group
spoke at an official city hearing on
secession, held on S.11., March 25.
The group is concerned that polarization around the secession issue
could keep islanders from identify·
ing and solving the problems now
faced bv Peaks Island.
· we ihink there are more than

nvo choices: said David Cohan,
a member of the ad hoc group,
which does not have a name.
· whether you are for secession, or
against secession, or still gathering
infomrntion, the common ground
is that the current situation is not
tenable, and we need to have some
sort of change; he said.
The group's proposal comes
as the official secession process
moves forward: On April 3 1 at 5
p.m., the City Council will hold a
workshop lo discuss the March 25
pleas,..,,, ALTERNATIVES, pagc8

CBITD board considers
no confidence petition
8Y 0 AV1D1"LER

An employee petition listing 11
complaints against the management of Casco Bay Lines is being
considered at a special meeting of
the Casco Bay Lilles Island Transit
District on March 31. The board is
also scheduled 10 talk about negotiations with the marine bargaining unit, according to a meeting
agenda posted at the ferry terminal. The meeting will be closed to
the public.
The petition lncludes the names
of23 Casco Bay Lines employees,
including five seniorcapta.lns, nine
deckhands and two operations
agents. It states that the petitioners no longer support or have confidence in Pat Christian, the casco
Bay Lines· geneml manager.
"Management needs to be eval-

uated," said Rob Anderson, an operations agent who signed the petition. "They need to do some in•
,-estigating 10 find out why so many
people are upset and why so many
people signed this petition.•
Arlen Davis, president of the
Board of Directors of th e Casco
Bay Island Transit District, said the
board would be consulting on Frida)' with Harry Pringle, one of U1e
panners at the law firm that rep·
resents Casco Bay Lines, Druntmond, Woodson & McMahon.
"Speaking for myself, there is
nothing more importam to me
right now at the company then to
prove or disprove these issuesand to correct them- in a fair and
unbiased way, to the best ability or
the board," said Davis. who reprcp/mse - CBITD, page 11

He signed the petition supportin g Peaks Island secession.
Out Capt. Harold Cushing is in a
unique positjon in the secession
debate.
Cushing, and his mother, Hilda
Dudley, own House Island, which
is just to th e west of Peaks Island.
His family pays $24,000 annually ln property taxes to the City of
Portland, n figure that doubled after the city's recent property re-assessment. When the second phase
of the property revaluation takes
effect, his family will pay just underS32,000annually in taxes.
On March 26. Cushing read fro m
a letter that he presented to city of~
ficials, expressing his frustration
with the City of Portland.
"The City of Portland should be
ashamed for the way House Island
has been treated," he said. "Th e
past has not been very good. Th e
future does not look any better."
"The city provides services to
other islands, both public a nd private, except House Island," he said. ·
When the city does not provide full
services. it returns money to jsland
associations, which has not hap·
pened with House Is.land.
floats and ramps have been proviaed to Little Diamond and Cushing islands, which have signs declaring the islands "privat e," he
said.
"House Island receives as much
services from the City as do ci1izens who reside outside of the city
and do 1101 pay tax bills to Portland,"hesaid.
Cushing's biggest frustration
has been the lack of fire protection. The Fire Department talked
about pulling a dry tine on the island so the fire boat could hook up
to it, but nothing has been done.
His family bought a used fire tmck.
which the city resisted taking to

the island, he said. The city promised hoses for that truck, which
were not delivered.
· vle have obtained burn permjts, 01\ly to have the fire boat
come down and put the fires o ut;
hesald.Ononeoccasion, thefami-

a nd would not leave, and the police threatened to arrest Cushing if
he again asked the boater to leave.
·For police protection, we have to
use the USCG (United States Coast
Guard) or the Marine Patrol (whicb
is part of the State Police).

Captain Ha rold Cus hing and his s i ster, Karen Lannon, own
Hous e I sl and with their mother. T he famj ly i s angry that they
receive little in the way of services for the nearly $32.000 a year
they must pay in property taxes.
Photo by Mary Lou Wendell
ly tracked down the fire chief while
h e was playing handbill 10 con,'lnce a skeptical fire boat Cre\'t' that
they actually dldha,-e a fire permit.
City police refuse to come to the
island. --1r you call 911, dispatch
has no clue where House Island is,
or if it is the city," Cushing said at
the meeting. ·one time it was decided that the police might be able
to be I.herein about fourda)'S. This
was when the robbers were stlJJon
the island."
"The one time the (Jt>lice did
come to the island for trespassers. I was threatened with being
arrested," he said. Cushing said
a boat owner was tied 10 h.is pier

"The majority of the tin1e. the
onJy w~y for emergency evacuation is to use the Coast Guard or
transport yourself." he said. Cush ing said th at on one July 4, he
called for help for a person with
rhird-degree burns over 60 per•
cent o f his body, and was told the
fire boat was too busy. The Coast
Guard Auxiliary responded, and
the Coast Guard transported the
person to the city.
In the last three years, I louse ls•
land has had two trash pick-ups,
he said. "To the city's c redit, they
usually say they remember talking
about morepick-ups, etc. and tl1ey
plmsestt HOUSE,page8

Ocean Gateway puts Narrow Gauge in jeopardy
8Y MARYLOU \YllNDELL

The citys Ocean Gateway project has put the future of the Narrow
Gauge Railroad Co. and Musewn in
jeopardy, according to railroad officials. The railroad gives train rides
along the dtys eastern waterfront
to tl1ousa nds of adults and children
each year.
Hundreds of feet of railroad track
were ripped up recently to make
way for Ocean Gateway, the$ IS mil-

lion lnrernational marine terminal
project designed to accommodate
cruise ships and ferryservi(e to No-

,ia Scotia. Th e project includes the
constniction of new glass and brick.
buildings on Pier 2 and extensive
surface parking to accommodate
tourists l~ving for Novi a Scotia.
Originally the Narrow Gauge RailrO<ld track was to be restored after che Ocean Gateway project was

completed. Rut officials at the railroad company said they found out
last week that 700 feet of track wlll
not be restored. That's arguably the
most important 700 feet of uack to
the railroad since it is the section
that ran along Commercial Stree1,

the most visible p.-u-1 of the rallroad. ·
The railroad's ticket booth remains
on Commercial Street, but it is aJso

slated for removal.
Without its presence on Commercial Street, one of the busiest sections of the Old Port, U1e future of
rhe railroad is uncertain, said Hans
Brandes. treasurer and a volunteer
operator for the railroad company.
which also operates a musewn.
''It's questionable whether we \\'ill
be able to survive this,.. Brandes
said. '"I wo,~d hate to disappoint a
lot ofkidsoutthere."
Currently, instead of its.track ending at Its current location at the intersection of Commercial Street and
Franklin Arterial, the railroad ,•1.iould
end closer to the water just below
plea,_,.., RAILROAD, page 6

Inside
The East End's Narrow G~ ge Railroad has lost it's most visible section of t rack a.lon.g Commercial Street to make way for
Ocean Gateway.
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In Brief
Parking restrictions

Now that construction on Ocean Gateway has begun. parking for islanders in
cil)'-owned lots at the Ponland Ocean Term inal will be reduced. S1aning April 8, con•
struclion wiU reduce the number of parking spaces in t he city lots by between 80
and 100 spaces, said Larry Meade, assistant
c!ry manager. "The bottom tine is that there
will be parking spaces available through
the summe(, but there won't be as many as
last yea.r,· Islanders "1th spaces in this lot
will be moved to the gravel lots beyond the
from parking 101. The 101nearest 10 Sprague's
Boatyard will be used this year, Meade said.
"Even with the shill to fewer spaces, the b ig·
gest effect will be o n the seasonal popula1ion,'" he said. .. My assessmem would be
that people who arc year-round will find
their p laces early. There is room for them to
move." The city's \Vaterfront Department
will s till be managing these parking lots.
T he Parking Department will also work with
owners of private lots to hel1> people find
-parking, although they will have to pay pri•
vaterates.

-Dauid Tyler

Cocaine arrests on Peaks

Police arrested 1wo Peaks Island residents
a nd issued a summons to a third resident in
rela tion to two incidents involving crock cocaine, according to Officer Dan Rose, Pea ks
Island Division, Ponland Police Depart·
ment. The first incident occurred o n Jan.
11 and the second incident happened two
weeks after that.
Rose said that William Heller, of Island
Avenue, bas already appeared in court on
charges of possession of crack cocaine and
possession of drug paraphernalia. Rose said
he could not release che name o f the other
resident arres1e<1 because he had not yet appeared incoun.
"We have some people ou1 here who parmke in those rypes of activities.'' he said, "'but

things aren't going to get overlooked. We're
going to crack down on people out here; we
ha,-e 10 pro1ect ourkids."
Although Peaks has fewer people th an
the mainland, "we have the same issues o ut
here. such as drug abuse an d domestic violence," Rose said. If residents have infom1alion about islanders either using or dealing
drugs, 1hey should come 10 island police of•
ficers firs t, he said. Residents can contact
Rose di reedy at the station, or e-mail him at
Danielrii>portiandmaine.gov.

-IJ<luid1)'1er

Legislature considers
Chebeague secession
The bill that would grant Chebeague lsland independence, L. 0. 1735, could have
a first reading in the Maine House of Representatives as early as March 31. Chebeague
Island is the las, state of a secession p rocess
that began in March of 2005.
On March 8, the Joint Standing Commit•
tee on State and Local Governmenl voled
unanimously that Chcbcaguc's secession
from the town of Cumberland should be
p assed by the full Legislature. T he biU needs
a Orst and second reading in the House, then
v.,uJ go to the Senate for Hrst and readings.
The final step would be enactment by both
branches. It was initiaJly th ough• that this
enac1men1 would require a simple majority
vote In both houses to pass. However, Herb
Maine, president of the Chebeague Is land
Community Association. said that because
the act will require Cumberland to spend
some money, the Chebeague bill would
need a two-thirds vote from each b ranch in
orderto pass. Theamou.ntofmoney ls small,
the cost of redrawing m aps and dividing up
records. But this is a constitutional issue, as
the s tate cannot lmpose an y costs on local

go\'ernntems.
"I feel confident we can rise to this c haJlenge," Maine said, •and it will be a m uch
stronger act because ofit.'"
Since March 8, when the State and Local
Government approved the bill, there ha,..,
been supporters of Chebeague independence at the State House every day the Leg-

islarure has been in session. "'\Ve've main•
tained a strong presence," said Maine. "And
we've had a \ ~I')' warm reception from m ost
people we have talked to."

-Dat•id 7)•1er

Business association
formed
On the evening o f March I, 18 Peaks Is•
landers gathered at the Peaks r..are to d iscus..-,,
the creation of a Peaks Island small business
association. The conversation focused on
what the group's p urpose would be, and how
It could best support a healthy, sustainable
Peaks Island b usiness comrnuniry. Those
present agreed that such an association
would not only help small business owners to better suppott each other, but that it
would also create an opponunity for better
comm unication with the larger Peaks Island
community. The group's next meeting wiJl
be h eld on Wed., 1\pril 5, at 7 pm a t the Peaks
care. Topics will include the grou1>'s 1,ame
and mission s tatement, and the develop·
ment o f an island business directory. Everyone engaged in commerce on Peaks Island is
invited to a ttend.
-Sarah Hennessey

Diving for soda mach ines
Somctin'lc in the fi rst week of April, divers are scheduled to search fo r two soda machines that were dmnped off the pier at tile
Peaks Island ferry la,1ding on Christmas Eve,
2005. Both rnac hines were d umped into the
bay by a group of intoxicated young adults,
according Officer Dan Rose, Peaks Island
Division, Portland P0Jice Depanment. The
loss d ue to this incident Is over $3,000. The
machines were owned by T he Coc.1-Cola
Company and Pe1,si, but ~,·ere s tocked and
maintained by island residen ts Bob Hannigan and Nancy Clark, Rose said. "They
arc doing a service for t he people on the isl-and,.. he said. "they aren't profiting a \\thole
tor from chese rnachines. The islanders gave
police perm ission to try an d resolve this case
lhrough restitution, rather that prosecution,
Rose said. ··usualJy we prosecute everybody,
but this is an island community, and it is a
Unle dJ!ferent."

Rose p laced wroce a n item in the March
Star in an effon to get those responsible 10
come fon\'ard. Se.veral in the gro111> have
come forward, he said. but restitution won't
work ifsome hold back. "Evervone involved
has to take responsibility for ·this to ,,•ork.'"
he said.

•Dauid Tyler

Hamm returns to Peaks
Comic George Hamm s pent part of his
childhood on Peaks Island. This month, he
rerurn s ro his old stomping ground for two
shows at The Inn on Peaks Island on April 6,
at 6 and 8 p.m . Warmin g up for Ham rn will
be island resident Mike Sylvester.
Hanut1 lived with his· parents, Ruth and
Alton Hanun, at a house nearTEIA in 1970.
He went to school on the island for kin·
dergarten and first grade, then h is parents
moved o ff the island. Later, In high school,
he worked a l the old Cockeye() Gull restaurant fortwosummersto earn monevforbasketball cam p.
·
Hamm actually has been back to the is·
la,1d since then, performing at Jones Landing a. couple of summers ago. He took a look
al his old house, which his parents bought
fo r $11 ,000. • 1 wem over and looked at ii;
there are three houses built on the land tha1
was m y back yard," he said. Hamm said he
wis hed h is parents had kepi 1he house: h e
would have never had to leave the island.
He's been a cornlc for th e past 13 yea rs,
performing aJI over the country. Hamm recently fle\'\1 to China for the first time to per[orm shows in Beijing and Shanghal. "It was
great, there are a lot of Americans working
over there," he said . The tough part was the
flight, wh ich was 14 hours. •we flew over
the nonh pole, a nd that's no1 even half-way
there," he said.
1Tcke1s for the Hamm 1111d Sylvester shol<'
are$ I O. call 766-5100for more information.

-Dauid Tyler

New Peaks' Web site
created
Under the initiative of Sarah Hennes$ey,
pleasesee BRIEFS, page 3

Fried
Tickets: $28 in advance, $72 at the door
Includes 12 o,:;1sters prepa red a n,:;1 ot these 7
wa,:;1s a nd I paired beverage.
Don't forget that Wednesday nights are
family nights! Only $5 per person.

Call 766-5100 for reservations. All major credit cards accepted.
All new! Try the Pub's new hushpuppies for free during Oysterfest.
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BRIEFS,frompage2
the Island Institute feUow for Peaks Island,
the Fifth Maine Regiment Museum , Peaks
Jnfonnation Exchange, Peaks Island Land
Preserve and the Peaks Island Neighborhood Association are the initial sponsors
or a new web siie devoted to tho island:
,w.w.Peakslsland.info.
The web site currendy has several primary functions:

J. It ""U host the Peaks Island Community Calendar (formerly available only on
the Peaks Island Neighborhood Association
Website);
2. It will serve as a portal or gateway ro
the web sites of non-profit organizations
on Peaks;
3. It provides a map showing the location or non-proOt institutions on the island. Additional features may be includ·
ed in the future. This new calendar can also be reached from th e usual place on the
w,,,w.Pinalnfo.org\\'eb site.
On the new calendar there is a link, at the
top and also above each month , to a form
to requesr a new calendar' entry. Please use
that method for making calendar requests
from how o n . For about two weeks, the old
method using PinaJnfo@lPinaJnfo.org will
be honored but will then be discontinued .

Parking reminder

Now that spring is here and the sun1mer
season is not far off. members or the Peaks
Island Division of the Portland Police Department want to remind Islanders or the
parking rules for down front. In particular,
when the ferry is docked and either loading
or unloading, no "ehlcles are allowed beyond Jon es Landing. "It's geningdangerous,
we're going to be enforcing those rules,"
said Officer Dan Rose. If residents need to
drop off or pick up Items at the boat, they
should do it before or after it has docked.
"That way, older people an d kids don\ ha.-e
to worry about vehicle traffic," Rose said.

-Da,,ld T)•kr
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Peaks tunnel
proposed

,..

Jn a surprise move, lhe s tme Dcpanmcnt
ofTransponation (DOT) announced a p roJ>OSal this week to build an underground
tunnel connecting Peaks Island to Portland.
The $300 million p roject would begin next
spring and is estimated to take roughly five
years to complete.
The state DOT awarded an initial S!00,000
to the hnerna1ional engineering firm
of Hugh E. Louis & Associates, based in
Dubuque, Iowa, to create a design proposal
for the new tunnel, currently referred to as
the"Phunnel."
This is one of the ftrms that initially submitted a proposal to build the Ch unnel, the
31·mile long rail tunnel that connects France
to England.That proposal was rejected.
But officials at the Iowa firm say the Peaks
Island tunnel would be much more like the
Hollan d Tunnel, which connects New York to 11us is a prelimjnarydrawing of the proposed tunn el from Portland to Peaks IsNew Jersey. Back In the 1920s, people there land.
had many of th e same problems that we have
here on Peaks and in PonJand. Ferries were them anymore," Little said. ·we would be then'I ," lsbette r said. · s ut what they need to
realize is that it's for O,e greater good. Look at
the only way to get across the Hudson Riv- able to just run them ou1of town.·
The s tate OOT's project manager, Big R. d1is way; he said," they'll get a good price for
e r and it became very difficult to trans port
more than 20,000 vehicles a day. So New Yori< Isbetter, said he envisions a s ix-lan e tunnel. their homes."
Officials at Casco Bay Lines are reserving
d ecid ed to build an automobile tunnel. Now, That would easily allow charter buses and
more than 100,000 vehicles pass through dai- construction vehicles such as cranes. fork- commem on 1hc proposal.
However, officials a t the Narrow Gauge
ly.
Ufts, and dump t rucks on and off the island
Portland city councilors say they are very with ease. "Ever since I was a kid, I've loved Railway Co. and Museum said they were very
excited about the Peaks Island tunnel pro- building tunnels," lsbetter said. "Even now, excited a bout the proposal. They said they
posal and expect d1e new proje<:t will appeal whenever I take my family to the beach, the were looking into ways to include railroad
to many islanders, Including those fighting to first thing I do with my kids is build sand tun· tracks in the tunnel development proposal to
nels. Building this tunnel t'o Peaks is just tak- expand d1eirrailsystem to Peaks. " It could be
secede from Portland.
a very exciting way for day-trippers to see die
·This s hould solve many or lhe problems i:ngil to the next level."
Several large waterfront homes on City Island wid1out having to worry about getting
on the island," said newly e lected councilor
Thomas D.O. Little. "Take the problem of is· Point Road, Island Avenue and Centenni- stuc-k in tunnel traffic-," said Lowe C.O. Mo~
landers mo,ing off, for example; Little said. al would have to be tom d ow11 to make way tive. "'It would also allow us to quadruple our
"TI1ere could be a very high exi t fee in the for the exit ramp from the new tunnel onto ridership."
form of n toll for moving v-.in s leaving the is- Peaks. A number or residen ts have begun
Several p lan ning meetings are sched·
land, say $150. And there could be no fee for gathering signatures on a petition to stop u led In coming months. T hey will all be
,n ovingvans coming onto th e island. And is- s tate officials form citing the tunnel e ntry in held in Augusta either before 7 a.m. or aJ·
landers will never have to worry about park.- their neighborhood. However, lsbetter said ter 9 p.m. All meeting nre open to the pub·
he wouldnot letsuch "NIMBYism" deter gov• lie. f-or more information, check the Web s ite
ingon the mainland,again."
ww,..·ApriJFools.coin.
Also, Little said, it would be possible to shut emment effons to improve life on the island.
-from tvi,. l'C/)Qrt$
the tunnel down once a year to herd the deer
"People a lways give us a hard time when
off lhe island. •we wouldn't have to shoot we decide to take their homes away from

City of Portland
Lead Paint. Hazard
Control Grants Available
The City of Portland is offering lead
based paint hazard control grants for the
following services to qualified single family
and multi-fam ily property owners:
•

Free lead based paint testing for s ing le family
a nd a p artment owne rs in the City of Portland.

•

Free lead test ing for c hildren under 6 year s o ld.

•

Limited grants for le ad paint hazard control
to make your dwellings lead safe.

Call Now
756-8089
Federal Income Guidelines Apply

April2006
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Island Views
An alternative to secession
Bv BRENDA 8UCllANAN AND
Pl,RRVSU'TH£111,\ND

At the public hearing on Peaks Island
March 25, the following ideas were put forward by on behalf of a group committed to
fi nding a "third approach" to the problems
that are roiling Peaks Island and worrying its
residents. This a,/ hoc group grew out of the
Peaks Island Today &Tomorrow community

meetingon Feb.11.
Jc advocates taking an immediate and sustained problem-solving approach to the
p roblems iden tified by island residents at
that meeting and in the Neighborhood Plan .
This group does 1101 favor secession, but

it strongly believes ..the status quo is not
acceptable" because th e w,1y Peaks Island
communicates with the Cit)' or Portland
about imponant issues is not working, ma.king it Impossible ror islanders to partner ef·
fectivel)• with the City and use its resources
creatively to meet community needs.
The group·s viewpoint can be summarized

and youngsters who still are in school will
never be able to make a life here if we do not
take affim1ative steps to assure that living on
Peaks is sufficiently affordable to be one of
their options.

'\<\'hile we may accept some level ofinconvet1ie11ce as a uadeoff for the p leasures ofis·
land life, we should not have 10 surmount

unn ecessai:y and u nreasonable obstacles
and expense on the mainland or in transit to
our homes.

•our problems will exisl whatever our

form of government. The solutions proposed here would rely on a better working
partne rship with the Ciry of Portland and
a commitment from the City to help Peaks
Islanders meet these chalJenges. ll is worth·
1
\ \ hile to determine if it ls possible t o c reate
that partnership.
Following are some 0(1he potential solu-

tions that we put forward, on behalf of the

'Too many people a re stressed by the fl.
nancial pressures for us not to seek to find

group. We think it is critical to reduce the
high cost of living for those who very m uch
want co remain island residents, but are wor•
ried that escalatutg costs will make that im·
possible.

ways to make it more affordable for people
to live on Peaks Island.
"Too many you.ng adults who grew up here

1. Taxation
A.A City c ircuit-breaker program to pig·

as follows:

Battery Steele named to National Register
BvSrnVESCHtl lT

"Battery Steele is nor only lite largest gun
bafCery built on Peaks Island, but also an cxtlmple of tire largest battery ever built a11ywhere i,r the United Swtes."
· "An Island m Wa.r, • by Kim Macisaac a11d
Joel Easnnan
On October 20, 2005 Battery Steele was officially listed in the Nntional Register of His•
toric Places. T his designation was t he culmination of a several yenr·long process with
many con1 ributors including long time island resident Kim Macisaac, historian Joel
Eastman, Christi M.itcheU, Architectural His·
torian , with lhe Maine Historic Preser\lation
Conunlssion and a handful of other Peaks Is•
landers.
The historical background of llanery
Steele has now been officially recognized
as unique and notewonhy. Islanders old
e nough to have a personal recollection of,
or connoction to, th e Second \Vorld W'ar, re•
member Banet)' Steele as th e most impor·
tant fon.ification within the Peaks lsJand

Letters to the editor
Exceptional people
I woke up at 4 a.m. this m orning know.
ing 1ha1 I had to write this to you. Tite words
came out, and , before J c ould write them
down, I was asleep again . Sin ce, I have done
my best 10 recall them and, I 1h.inl<. I've pretty
weU reme mbered.
11 is interesti ng to consider our small,
Maine island as the home of s uch except ional residents as Margaret RandaU, "T he
Judge," Arn old Bemdt a,id Rev.Sam.
To.have had such people in their everyday Lives m ust have been a great privilege
to m any is landers. J, as only •su nlmer folk."
knew them all. 1\vo of them ,·ery close and
much loved.
I, indeed, was m uch p rivileged, too.

Philip Munn, Glastonbury~ ComL

Doggerel Dreams
Upon awaking@ noon March 26, 2006
The Ciry said, ·wewam 10 h elp you.
\\'e'Utax you, and we'll cheer you.
Where !here's a will, tliere's a way.
No need for you to s tray.·
...\Ve'll sit here on our dais
And Listen without bias·
So from on high, their thoughts in the sky,
Councilors all, they sat in thrall as island·
ersspoke in the hall.

Military Reservation \\•hich at one time com·
prised i98 acres of Peaks Island-more Lhan
25 percent o f the Island's total area.
Battery Steele was designed to protect
Portland Harbor from the largest e nemy
battleships of the war period. For techni·
cal buffs, Battery Steele housed two 16-inch
guns that were capable of propeUing a 16·
inch sheU weighing 2,240 pounds up to 30

miles.
Many islanders know the Battery as a special place to t>lay or"hang out." Oth ers know
it as a place of celebration, most notably per•
haps for lhe "Sacred a,id Profane" evenl thal
has become a n island tradition. In fact, Battery Steele has special meaning to almost ev·
eryone who knows and loves Peaks Island.
Sattel)' Steele, now part of a 14.acre preserve, Is stewarded by the Peaks Island land
Preserve (PILP) the island organization in·
strumental in s uccessfully s hepherding the
site's application for National Registry des·
ignation. PILP now s tewards approximately
I 70 acres o f Peaks' lands-that's about onep/oose see BA1TERY, page I I
We alJ knew their thinking:
...rrust in us, a nd don'r make a fuss.
We're all true blue, not a stubborn cmv.
Don't think we haven't a due.
We know what's good fo r you:
Some believed and sought a reprieve:
"Tbey know what's good for us.
So why make a fuss?
Let's t fust in the City, they're just- like us."
"Le1's get U1eenroftheCity.
They're always good for some piry.
Let's not th row caution to the winds;
We might wind up on needles and puts."
Others sought Secession:
Not convinced, they could or~ywince.
.. You've got us in a pinch,
Like the p roverbial Grinch.·
"Peop le are caught ina taxation trough.
Folks losing t heir homes. They're movi.ng
off.
"So we're here iosay, get out orour way.
We're too far out in the bay for you to know
ourway.
Your taxes a.re unfair, you r heads in the ajr,
Not on the ground, where the Hving's profou nd,
"We're caught in the middle
While our taxes are rising
You only fiddle."
"Ob don't get us wrong.
You·re not bad, so don·1 think we hate you.
You're a. lovable elephant who can only in·
pkasesee LETI'ERS /Jll8" 9

gyback on state program, resulting in ma.xi·
mum ofS2,500 ($2,000 state; $500 city) avail·
able to homeowners whose property tax bills
are excessive in relation to dleir in com es. In·
come eligibility criteria for state a nd city
programs should be the sarne-S74,SOO for
s ingle individuals and $99,000 for married
couples.
B. A City·o1>erared low-Interest loan rund
to serve h omeoVv-n.ers for whom the tax bill
s till creates a hardship even after circuit
breaker benefits are calculated. T he income
e ligibility could be tl1e sa111e as circuit breaker. The home could be used ns coUateral
without need for appraisal-just conftrrnatlon that the homeowner has adequate equi•
ty to cover the loan. No paymem on the (O(l)l
would be due until the homeowner sold t he
property o r died. T his program would help
homeowners mnintaln ownership of their
most valuable asset, rap the value of that asset as collateral and still stan d to reali1.e (or
pass on to their heirs) the benefit from the
appreciation in value of thar asset, minus
only the loan payback.
C. These two progra1ns, combined with
th e circuit breaker program, would eliminate u,e concern about people being forced
to sell the fr hom es due to high taxation. They
also would allow homeowners the digniry of
approaching tl,eir tax shortfall as a business
runner, not as though they are looking for
charity.
D. Continue to urge the Ciry Council to

take all Steps 10 keep the municipal budget
in line, and to acti\·ely participate in the effort to regionalize governm ental services in
orderto bring down municipal costs.
E. Co11tinue 10 urge the City Council to
work for "big picture·· tax policy changes
such as the local option meals and lodging
sales mx, a percen tage of which would be re•
tained by m unicip alities and used to relie,..·e
the burden o n prof.>erlyta.xpayers.
2,Govemmentalstructure
A. Ci19 Council Representation for the
PortJand Islands. Due to the constitutional
requirements of proportionality ("one person, one vote'') it is not possible to create an
"Island District,. in the traditional way electoral districts have been established in Port·
land. But it would be of v.tlue both to island ·
ers and to the City as a whole for a Casco Bay
Islander to be elected by islanders co s it o n
the City Council. This would improve the
abiii ty of the City to address island concerns,
and eliminate the complaint that the islands
are n or truly represented under the current
system.
T he stamte goven1ing district voting re•
quires the rustricts not just to ha"e substontially equal population, but a lso to be comprised of compact and contiguous territory.
lmbedded in that req uirement of contigu·
ity is the entirely sensible assumption that
elected represen tatives need to live in or
pleasesee AI.:rERNATIVE, page IO

Secession referendum set for June 13,
Council workshop to be held April 3
8VHOWARDl'wUKJN

The Peaks Island lndepe,@ence Commit·
tee (I IC) had a very busy winter and the fu·
lure holds m uch promise fo r progress in our
journey toward independence. Ou.ring lhe
past couple or months, the UC. hosted in•
fomlario naJ fo rum s abouc education. p ublic works, sociaJ services, emergency services, safery services. land use, an<l water
and sewage. We presented a wrjn cn report
outlining reasons for secession and island·
crs p resented their views at a public h earing
on Sat ., March 25. The hearing was \\'CU-attended and enlightened islanders and ciry
cou ncilors o n island problems, issues and
possible solutions.
O n Monday, Aptil3, a t 5 p.m., the Portland
CityCotmcil will hold a workshop to tliscuss
the public hearing and possibly other issues
related to Peaks' independence. Islanders
may auend, but s ho1tld not expect to speak
unless asked todo so by the council.
The nc will hold a fornm in late April to
explai n expected revenue and expenses
for t he Town of Peaks island· projected for
the year beginning July I, 2007. We are also
planning an Information Fair for a weekend in May to hear and answer any and
all questions about Peaks lsl(l)ld lndepen·
dence. Watch for posters and upcoming notices. Vle want to hear from you • in order to

b uild a responsive rown we n eed to know
yourqucstio,,s. fears, and ideas. Our goal is
to answer your q uestions with facts, s o that
you can make an infonned decision nbout
Peaks Island's independence.
On June 13, a n island-wide referendum to
decide whether or not to continue to p ursue
ind ependence wi.U be held, in conjunction
with primary elections, with baUoting in the
Conununity Center. After the referendum,
the IIC will engage ln negotiations with the
City of Portland to determine the (inal dis·
tribution of assets and obligations bernreen
Peaks and Ponland. The11, the UC expects to
move forward with a bill to be presented 10
the state legislature in January. O nce a ne~
gotiated agreemcm has been achieved and
all finan cial impacts arc known, islanders
will have a fi nal, binding vote to either ac.
cept or reject utdependence, after the leg·
islarure acts.
rn the meantime. JIC meetings are held
each fi rst a nd third Thu.rsda}' at 7 p.m. in
the Community Center. IIC meetings arc
open and inclusive; as Peaks town meetings
would be .All arc welcome to come, to listen.
contribute, and to h elp preserve the Peaks
Island communlty.

Houxmt Pedliki11 is a member ofthe IIC.
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BVGEORCEROSOL
The winter meeting of the Peaks Island
Engineering and PhilosophicaJ Society was
held on a sway-bottomed bench on t he
back shore. T he existence of the group is
p u,posely kept unpublicized to prevent t he

unexplainable harassment of engineers and
physicis1s. The stigma of pocket protectors,
bad skin. unruly hair tmd thicklensed spectacles i.s with us even

no-puzzle is how many yards-of s teel wool
wo,~d be needed to"'!~'; Volkswagen.
Th e non-religious paradox of Easter. Do
rabbits lay eggs? Even a city guy like me
knows that isn·1 the case. Chickens lay eggs.
Hens to be exacr. So why not an Easter

chicken instead of m bbil'/ Rabbit as fe rtility

symbol? On our critterless island, rabbits exist in c hild ren's
books and o n TV and in Easter
baskets. Thinking locally, we
should adopt the field mouse

in this e nlightened t ime and
p lace. It is probable that t here
may exist o n Peaks Island as

many scientists as there arc lawyers and cJerics.

Our charter is to educate and

or Lhe ganersnake as a symbol
/

to broaden respect for maucr,

rnotion, mechanisms. and meat

...

loaf, the meal of c hoice for most
tcclmically oriented fo lks. The

chief topip of 1he meeting was
nanotechnology-nano being a
thousand times teenier than micro. Nanoscopic-one billionth of a whatever. fa•en

th e most alllicted mathophobe is able 10 visualize a fraction such as I/ J,000.000,000 as

being impressive in itssmallitidy.
Now the punch line. rn the works a re me·
chanicaJ devices such as motors. switches,
and doodads of all sons being built lO those

dimensions. Can you imagine the size of the
tools used to build the tools to build the tools

to make machines the size ofa dust mite? I
remember a movie with Raquel Welch and I
forget who else, traveling through blood ,-es-

seJs to do nanosu.rgeryon a damaged brain.
This may be where we are heading. And ir
could be good.
lmagi,,e war machines fighting nanowars.
Disputes could be resolved on ,he head of a
pin. We are depaning from the mindset of
bigness. Rohotic mini·pc1s. Parameciums
.. on leashes. Bac1el'ia on bicycles. Think·
ing smaller is the big thing in SCience coday.
And if you think this is the wrong direction,

to replace the b unny. A co iled
chocolate snake would fi t
nicely in a basket. Pink. purple
and fuchsia micelecs could replace marshmallow peeps.
Ah , the power ofworos. The
right words. Walked into the

vacuum cleaner pans s1ore and asked fora

replacement sweeper head for my Eureka
Mighty Mite. The owner, a woman manning
the counrer, narrO\.\·ed her eyes and gave ffie
the lookofacus1oms agent.
Whac is it you want? I repeated, and she

PAGES

The same day, I shopped for groceries. I
packed about 150 pounds of vittles imo m y
island cart and headed from ,he parking garage to the ferry. I lalfway there, a rear cart
wheel decided to go it a lone.
The situarion instantly changed from happily homeward bound to only five sninutes
to depanure, and a huge toad in a rhreewheeled can th at would tip and spill if left
unsupponed. In true island fashion, a crowd
gathered to help. I announced tl1a1 I needed
a cotter p in. I could have asked for a Single
Sideband Demodulator and gouen lhe same
response. I had no time to tea ch. It looks like
a bobby pin. This they u nderstood but who
has a bobby pin nowada)'s.

·nme was flying-the crowd thinned. I
simplified funher. A paper c lip. On e fi ne lass
came back from rhe ticket office wilJ1 a proper paper clip. I was back on the road In one
minute. T he en,ire episode took just three

minutes. Now on lhe deck of the car ferry, a
witness co iny problem gave me the uJlimate

Please call us with your
story ideas at 766-0951,
or send us an emailat
itimes@maine.rr.com.
Anyone who would Iike to
write articles for the Island
Times is also invited to
contact us with your story
ideas. Thanks.
Your input is invaluableto
this community newspaper!

ISLAND TRANSPORTE R:,

LLC

MARINE T RANSPORT ATION O F EQUIPMENT AND MATf'RIAL

MN ReUantt-,Tug Pioneer, MN lsbnd Trans•
porter wi1h .servitc to Casco Bay, P1:nobsoo1
Ba)· and lhe en1ire "1aine coast. our3 units can
be pos.i6oned 10 handleeo.·enthe la,gest job.

such a pan. Her CO·owner husband, sitting
at a workbench resuscicating an old Electro·
lux, kindly chimed in with, the man wams
a combination tool. Those were the pass•
words thac ga"·e me access co her world. ln
less lhan ten seconds, she produced a combination replacement head tool from a s helf
at the back of the store.
My second purchase was sweeper b ags.
Style NN or Style M she snapped, back to her
old self. Rather than take a chance on getting bopped on the noggin with the roof, l
guessed Style M, paid the b ill, picked up the
un-bagged merchandise and departed. That
is one p1ace where you gotta know the territory.

...

of a pierced nose ring. .6e sure to see it when
cart and I cross your path.

fix. A chrome -plated split key ring. He keeps

shot back, looking for a fignt, we don't have

just say no·no to nano. This month's tech·

a supply on his key chain for s uch emergencies. It is a handsome addition with the look

• BuildingSupplie,

• Asphah/concrete1ruds
• Utilities/weO drilling
• Gravel, sto11e
(utrnlOm«18M)$9+S·~9 • Ct"II: 12071266-.1!,,&7 • Po11bnd ronl.i<'I Cnpt. Urt11d:rn O'BriC11: (207)83~57
rm.ill: ltrnn1-p:a m1dffl!m:.rom • wtrnJdutdlraaspcllttr.('(Jm

Lionel Plante Associates
Islander.5 Proudly ..Yerving Islanders Since 1962

L.P.A., Inc.
Specializing in:

* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Systems
* Driveways
* MARINE SERVICES
* Barge Transportation
* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel
fVe gladly accept Visa & lvfastercard

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.
Specializing in:
I-Iome Heating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *
24 I-lour Burner Service *
Furnace Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *
Marter Ser vice Technicians:
• Terry Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern
Licensed Journeyman:
• Guy Fradette
Licensed Delivery & Tank Seller Teclt11icia11s:
• Teny Mul kern
• Coley Mulkem
• Guy Fradette
• Jay Soule
• Ma
Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax (207) 766-2507
Email: lplante@mainc.rr.com
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Chebeague Chronicles
BYG0I\OONMURPHY
you have heard that Megan , Natalie, Ryan
As secession becomes increasingly like- and I will be m oving off the island. Sadly, tllis
ty, daily life on Chebeague Island remains is the case. Due to work and school commitlargely the same as spring s lowly unfolds. men ts, we will be movi.ngto Yarm outh by the
Traps are being repaired, buoys are being fall. but we will miss Uving on the island very
painted,andboatsarebeing read·
m uch. Lately this has had me
led for the coming warm months.
thinking about all of the wonThe orioles have returned to my
derful experiences we have had
yard with their beautiful mating
on Chebeague; permit me to
calls, and the female eiders are sitrelate a few to you.
ting on eggs in the quiet ofth e is•
Prior to living on Oiebeague,
lruid·s !edgy periphery.
we were Cliff Islanders for six
Mercifullyitwasanilldwimern>onths. We love Oiff Island;
there wasn·t a single boat iced
it is a beautiful piece or God·s
in all winter, a nd for island
·green earth. The CUff Island
men there V\rere no •man the station'" calls to real estate market, however, is very fickles taff the Public Safety b uilding during large while we were renting out there, there never
storms. Conversely, the cross-country ski- seemed to be anything that came up for sale.
ing and snowmobiling only consisted of a As an avid mnner, I would occasionally 'Ii.s it
handful of doys, and Sanford's Pond was on- the other casco Bay islru1ds for a longer run,
ly open for, couple of days. One of the skat- the longest run on Cliff being• pedestrian
ing weekf?nds, however, was terrific, with fourm.ilesorso.
Sanford and M,bel in attendance, hockey
Upon visiting Chebeague. 1 was c:i1>ti·
games, and s·mores enjoyed by all.
vated by the di,·erse ecosystems the island
Fifteen p lungers braved the icy wa1ers of presented- pine forests, open meadows, a
Bennett"s Cove on Feb. 19, foUowed by t he golf course, and conunandlng views of C.SChowder, Chili, and Soup Cook-off. Andrew co Bay. Plus it had a store with regular hours
Todd, Paula Libby, ond Beth Howe respec- ond a 15-minute ferry ride. Luckily the Buxtively took home fus t prize hooors.
baum'sold home was for sale, a nd we moved
As th e weather changes, changes are comright in. The house has great karma, and we
ing for the Murphy fam ily as weU. Many or love it (thank you t o Mary Cushman for sell-

rue-

--- - ~ - •

RAfLROAO, from page l
the Shi[)>-ard Brewe1y, Brandes said. While it
will be pretty d01,n there, it will also be way off
the beaten path.
City and state officials argue that the railroad
company has known about losing the track
for a long time. 'Jlte change was made to fhe
Ocean Gatewa)' project proposal more than
a year ago. Bui Brandes said the representati\le to che railroad who had been working with
~,e state Deparm,ent of Tr,nsportation 011
the project stopped representing the railroad
co1upany quite a while ago. That same person. who Brandes would not name, stopped
informing the raiJroad of rhe slate's decisions
regarding the project a Jong time ago as \\'ell.
So when representatives of 1he railroad saw
the final plan for Ocean Gateway last week,
just as the track was being ripped out. they rea liud the track was not going to be replaced.
Rrulroad officials held an emergency meeting
with the s tate D0T's project manager, Pa,tl
Pottle, Wednesday morning.
'"Everybody recognized a t this morning·s
meeting that there was a communication
breakdown on both sides of the coin,' Pottle
said after u1emceting.
Regardless of when the roilroad knew the
final outcome. the bottom Une remaj ns the
same. Unless u1e railroad company can somehO\'~' r;i.ise the amount currently estimated to
restore the trnck. $200,000 to $250,000, the

futu re fo r the railroad looks un certain. And
'"there is no additional f,u,di ng from the city or
the s tate at this time.· said-Assistant City Manager Larry Meade.
Originally. restoring the track was taken out
of the plan to save a.bout $ 150,000 out of the
$16 million 0ce,n Gateway plan, Pottle said.
Bids for construction came in way over estimations, he said. In order to push the project
through, ..,"·e cut a little bit in a lot of different
locations. There were a lot of small savings
made."
Railroad officials are not giving up on restor•
ing the track and said they will work to find
the money somewhere. ·\Ve hope it will come
from a series of different places; said Mary
Lou Sprague, executive director of the railroad
company... It will be transportation or federal
funds. That's what we're hoping for."
Unfortuna tely, Sprague said, this swnmer
is likely to result in less revenues for 1he rail·
road because ofless visibility in the Old Port. If
they can somehow raise the money to restore
the track, the soonest the work could be done
would be in late fall. If that happens, then their
Christmas season, when they would normally
expect to run about 5,000 riders up and down
the East End, could be saved, Sprague said.
Sprague said she is optimistic about the future. "We dotit C\-en pretend that it won\ happen,'" Sprague said. "'You'\'egot to be positive.."

ing it and the '72 Chevy pickup tlult canie urcd that the cats would be OK in the s hade
of their boxes l Ultil my arrival. But when 1arwith it to us!).
Moving our stuff to the island, however, rived at Casco Bay londing ... no cats.
Ron dy Dunfey was fishing off of the dock
wasanothermaue r. Halfofourstuffwas in
North C.Onway, and rnost ofthc rest of it was that day and remarked that he thought that
on Cliff, where we didn't have a car. Bring- Diane Calder had taken the cats. Nol knowing it to the dock cart by cart for Casco Bay ing a soul on the island, I ,Udn"t know who
Unes to deliver ,!1.•as a trea1. One 1noming I Diane was, b ut son\e nice folks (I don't rehad the bright idea to take matters into my member who) drove me to the Calders,
own hands and take our canoe to Cliff, laden "1:lich was a great inc:Ucator of how nice and
with our b icycles, garden statues, and other helpful Chebcoguers are. The cats were reheavy stuff that I didn"t want to bring down trieved in s hort o rder, a nd our th ird cat,
Maui, arrived some months later ofter being
to the MtUJllOit II.
The plan went weU until I approached on the lam by Cliff's Faith Roddin g. who was
Deer Point, where l encountered six-foot teaching at Chebeague at the 1ime.
Being a runner was my introduction to
s weUs. an absolutely terrifyin g experience.
Somehow l managed to beach rny craft at what I Like to call the •volunteer Predator
Berutett's eo,-c, and while trying not to hy- Cult," when I was recruited to be the island
perventilate, was approached b)1 several run ning c-..oach. \Vith the help o f various asChebeaguers including Paf'n Curran who sistants-Leah MacDonald, Carol White,
had lots otquestions about what 1was doing Glenn Coomh s. and Nancy Earnest, thank
and how much they liked my garden angel. you- the island kids went from last in the
Portland region to challenge Falmouth,
TI,auk God forguardion angels th31 day!
The story of the canoe is only surpassed Scarborough, and Bath with our great, hard·
by the tale of our tJuee cats. On moving day, working runners. JuUa Stefanilo, Tim Calder,
we could o nli• locate two of th em, and being and my daughter Natalie especiaUy s tand
o n Cliff Island, a Pet Carrier was not handy. om as each broke into the lOP five in the
In another brilliant inspirational moment, 1 championship races over the past four yea.rs.
As for tJ1e Cult, my s uspicion is that it goes
though1,"'Mmmm ... the banana box is about
the sarne d imensions as a eat carrier. and it something like this. New person moves to
the island, news travels to Ooughty's M>r·
is perforated with many holes .. ."
Thus were Primrose an d Minnie shipped ket (time lapse: approximately. 23 seconds).
from Cliff to Chebeague. Unfortuna tely. I My imaginary conversation which follows
missed the4 p.m. boat that dayanddidn'tget sounds something like this.
Cecil Amos Doughty: Guys. I saw a new
to rhe island until the next boat at 7 p.m. The
please see CHlllllJACUF~ page8
September day had been rather cool so I fig-

Peaks Police log
r-eb. I: Open door/window, Pleasruu Avenue
Feb.. 2:An;mal complaint, lslandA\.-enue.
Feb. 3:Animal complaint, Sterling Avenue;
EMS call, fractures, Seashore Avenue.
l'eb. 4: Audible alarm, Ellz.abetJ, Street,
suspicious nctivit-y, Sterling Street: EMS call,
unattended death, Luther Street.
Feb. 5: Criminal mischief, Seashore Avenue.
Feb. 6: Check well bein g. Welch Street; escorts, no address give,,.
F-eb. 7: Assist citizen, one address. Island
Avenue; c heck ,.,.·ell being, second address,
Island A,oenue; 911 hang-up calls, third address, Island A.venue.
Feb. 8: Follow-up, one address, Island Ave nue; vehicle complaint, second address, Island Avenue; assist citizen, Central Avenue;
assist citizen, t hird address, lsland Avenue;
EMS call, falls. OakAvenue.
Feb. 10: Loud par1)', Island Avenue; drug
possession, Central A\.-en ue.
ru.11: EMS call, lslartd Avenue.
Feb. 12: Suspicious activity, no address
given.
feb. 13' Weapons violation, Tohnru1 Road.
Feb.14: Follow-up, Cenrral Avenue, p>rkingcomplaint, Whitehead Street.

Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.

Feb. 1.6: 9 1 l hang-up calls, one address,
Island Avenue; follow.up, no a ddress g'iven;
assist other agency, second address, Island
A,-cnuc; check well being. Welch Street: serving paperwork, Upper 1\Street.
Feb. J 7: Special attention, Crescent Avenue; debris in the road, Elizabeth Street; debris in the road, Pleasant Avenue.
Feb. 18: Check well being, Ple.,sant Avenue; foUow·up,OakAvenue.
r-eb.19: Special attention, Woods Road.
Feb. 20: Warrant check. Seashore A\"enue;
check weU being, Church Avenue; brokendO\"o'fl mo1or vehicle, Welch Street; suspic1ous activuy, no address given.
r-eb. 21: Check v.'ttll being, Central Avenue;
911 hru1g-upcalls, Island Avenue.
Feb. 22: Check well being, one address,
'Welch Street; ,-eh icJe complaint, Vlinding
Way; assist citizen, no address given; assist
citizen, Central Avenue: broken-down motor
vehicle. second address, Welch Street.
Feb. 24: Check well being, Welch Street;
special attention, Crescent Avenue; check
weU being, Pleasant Avenue; fo llow-up, Lu·
ther Street: escorts~Welch Streeti fil...1S run,
Islan d Avenue; wires down, Knickerbocker
Road.
Feb. 25: Animal complaint , Natick Street.
Feb. 26: Assist citizen, one address, Pleasant Avenue; anin,al complaint, Vlinding
Way; check well being, second address,
Pleasant Avenue.
Feb.28:EMS service run, no address given.
March 2: Special anent ion, Crescent Avenue; special attention, Maple Street; motor
vehicle stop, Pleasant Avenue; assist o ther
agency, one Island Avenue address; motor
vehicle stop, second address, Island Avenue;
serving paperwork, third address, Island Avenue; check weU being, o ne address, Welch
Street; broken·down 1notor vchide, second
address, Welch Street; assist other agency,
fou rth a ddress, Island Avenue: investigation,
fifth address, Island A,-enue; EMS service
no address given.
March 4: 911 hang-up calls, Elizabeth
Street; foUow-up, one address, Island Av·
enue; special attention, Crescent Avenue;
special attention, Maple Street; foUo,-.r-up,
Seashore Avenue; foUow-up, second ad·
dress, Island Avenue; serving paperwork,
no address given; EMS nm, bleeding, no address given.
March 5: Anunal complaint, no address
given.
March 6: Unallended death, with EMS,
Elizabeth s,rcc,.
March 8: Unattended death, with EMS,
Sterling Street: pedestrian check, no address
gi\•cn: animal complaint, Island Avenue;
EMS call, assist police.
March 9: Anin»I complaint, Island Avenue; E.'-'1S service nm, no address; EMS ser\'iCe run, no address given: EMS run, no address given.
pleasesee P0UCELOG,pag, U
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Cliff Island News
BY LEO CARTER
The first day of spring I went out my front
door and up the sm()<)th hard dlrt road to
our o ne room school, where I hoped to find
Samantha Crowley. I had heard the familiar
sounds of the morning recess, and wanted

to ask Samantha about
her recent donation
of ten inches of hair to

that the area aro,,nd the hives has no fresh
signs of deer. The emerging Ii.lies have not
been c ropped to the ground as was normal
in pas, years. I imagin e that this ls attribut·
able to the depredation program authorized
by Portland and Maine o fficials. Thanks are
due to the d eer committee as weU as the
citv and state officials.

Locks of Love, a non-

Heartiest

profit group which pro•
vides hairpieces to child ren in financial ne,,d
who have lost their hair
due long· term medical
conditjol\s.
The first person I met

goes to Earl and David Macvane, whose
unselfish ,,·01·k in the
cold has returned
some balance to our

-

gratitude

ecosystem.

Almost

everyone is pleased.

was Dylan Griffin, who

explained that Saman•
tha was hiding. and that
her hair was going to
help someone with cancer. He knew about her
kind ac1, and had discussed it with his family. Pretty soon I caught
sight of t he acti\·e short-halred Samantha,
and she spent a few seconds answering my
questions. First, she learned about the pro~
gram because her friend's mother has can·
cer, and second s he would donate again.
When I asked if I could donate she laughed.
She the11 consoled bald me by saying that
her dad p robably couldn't do it either.
On the same outing I spotted Billy Green
and thanked him for fL'<lng the waiting room
on the wharf. The d()<)r had l>ee11 damoged
for some time and Tom Fortier, who works
for the City of Portland, had hired BiUy to fix
the door and get rid of the pigeons lhat had
moved in and created a mess. Billv has also
be,,n responsible for clearing the wharf and
float during 1his winter. :Kudos to Billy and
Tom for geuing things done. and to Steve
l.inle, who helped with comm\rnications, as
he so often does.
My bees have emerged on couple of
the recent sunny \•Jann days, and I notice

a

Barge landing update
Portland and most
of the year round
communirv ·
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beague and Peaks e ffons. She suggested that
having our O\vn government is the bes1 way
to support the year round commurliry here,
and that "you have to live the life of Cliff lsland lo be passionate about our interests
and to take ownership ofthem·. So true!
An clewted development
A big stir has been occurring on Cliff Island as details of a massive ambitious development plan become public. People have
been discussing the story that investors. in•
c ludiJ1g a Saudi prince, ha,·e sought options
to buy seveml sizable tracts o f land 10 develop a high-rise complex for offshore banking.
Residents are organizing to oppose this effort, which would disrupt the harmony and
tranqu ility lhat most people cherish. If the
project is allowed to continue there are said
to be plans for a fancy marina, too. Land·
owners \I/Ou.Id be well compensated for their
properties, possibly up to 10 times the c urrent assessed values.
Families on the island would benefit from

employment opportunities that should be
available in the offshore banking business
that will be operated on the upper stories.of
the new building. Off shore 6anldng wiU be
permitted because the u pper floors of the
uu,ovative structure will float on an aircush·
ion provided by solar p0wered fan s in the
lower portion of the building.
Once the floors are floating they will not
l>e corutected 10 the United States, and will
qualify as offshore even though the separation will only be an inch or two. Large
amounts of money are expected to be trans·
ported to and Crom the island electronically,
and the bank has offered to compensate residents with a tiny fraction of these transactions. Special arra.n gements are being made
to use t his money to eliminate the ne,,d for
taxation of any kind o n the island.
If your heart is beating too fast, or you are
concerned about the previous two paragraphs, please write the first letter of each
sentence of a piece ofpaper.

con·

tinue theii efforts to
get a new barge landing on 1he site offered
by Land Associates. Opponents from the
southwestern e11d of the Island nre still resisting the city's efforts to get the project
done, and to insure normal services. So far
h\'0 city b<k'\.rds have reviewed and approved
the project. People are hoping that some
kind of compromise will smooth rhe way for
this ne<lded facility to be available soon.
SIO\\ingsecession
The island's secession study group Cliff
Island Research Commiuee has decided to
slow down their efforts to bring a full picture
of this option to the vo1ers. Cheryl Crowley
reported that lhe group has decided that the
level of current island issues is enough fO occupyactivecit.i.zens presemly. The group will
focus on providing information needed for
the public to be ready for the legislative opportunity that will occur in two years. Crowley indicated tha< Cliff lsln11ders will galn
much insight from the treatment of the Che-

' I I
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Water Taxi
FARES ARE ONE WAY FOR UP TO 6 PAS·
SENGERS, BETWEEN 7 A.M. AND 9 P.M.
RATESARE
INCREASED FOR SERVICE AFTER
9 P. M. AND BEFORE 7 A .M.

PEAKS ISLAND $40.00
LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND $40 .00
GREATDIAMONDISLAND $40.00
DIAMOND COVE $45.00
LONG ISLAND $50.00
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND $65.00
CLIFF ISLAND $65.00

Casco Bav's lirst choice tor courtesv,
convenience. and promptness.

415-8493
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ALTERNATIVES, from page I

lo,,V'ing issues: taxation, governmental struc-

public hearing. And the island-wide referendum on whether Peaks lslnnd should secede from Portlnnd has been scheduled for
fune13.
Group members bel.ieve it would be more
productive to look at how to solve the problems facing Peaks Island, before debating
secession.... am really interested to see if we
have consensus about what are the problems we arc trying to solve, before we talk

ture, the lad, of affordable housing on the is·
land, and problems with parking and transportation.
Solutions to the taxation problem include
an additional $500 c ity tax break to eligible
homeowners, to piggyback on the state circuit breaker program and a city-nm low-interest loan fund for homeowners who need
additional help,
Buchanan and Sutherland proposed a
non-voting island seat on the City Council and replacing the Peaks Island Neighborhood Association with an elected island
council to solve island representation problems.
Revising zoning rules specifically to help
people on Peaks Island build more affordable housing and working with the pub-

about secession: said Brenda Buchanan, a
group member. "What is it d1at we're looking
forgovemmentto do?'"
The group evolved from a session held on
Feb. 11, called ' Peaks Island Today and Tomorrow,· and mediated by fac ilitator Jonathan R~itman. 011 lhat day, over 100 residents broke into smaller groups to talk about
the future ofPeaks Island.
These problems are immedlale and can
be addressed as the secession debate continues, Cohan said. •1 don't think it's in the
island's best interests to wait and figure out
whether we are going to have secession or
not in ordeno wait and do these thiJ>gs; he
said.
Marcy Appel, another group membe~
would like the group to expand. ·we need
to see how ,r1any people there are who are
imerested in exploring alternatives." she
said. Those interested should contact group
members, Appel said.
In an op-ed column, running In dlis
month's Island Times (see page 4), Buchanan and Perrv Sutherland identified four
problems and potential solutions to the folHEARING, from page I
landers ha,-e asked for more req'<'ling op·
lions, but nothing has been done. Decisions
about the location and construction of public
works buildings h8\'C been made by the city,
and the islanders have to li,-e \\1th those decisions, they said,
The city has also failed 10 address problems
with summer traffic on th.e island and failed
to provide adequate parking in Pordand for islanders, d>e group said. The list of complaints
includes that police are not adequately trained
to respond to emergenciesM the island.
An alternative to secession was presented
at the hearing as welt That proposal includes
working \\'ilh city officials to see that some of
the problems on the island are addressed. (See

lic, private and non-profit sectors to create
more affordable housing on the island are
additional suggestions.
Finally, Buchan.a n and Sutherland suggest
working with the city to make sure affordable parking is available on the mainland 10
year-round islanders and creating multiple
parking alternatives, with different p rices.
The Metro bus system schedule should be
with islanders so those wh o wanted to park
in free lots could take the bus.
Michael Richards, oneofthe leaders of the
Island tndependence Committee, said he
would listen to these ideas. In fact, Rich ards
is part of the group's transportation subcommittee, he said.
"Certainly I welcome the exploration of
any alternative to secession that would ac-

compllsh what 1 lhinl: are the goals th at we
have set for ourselves," he said. Richards
said those goals are a reduction in raxes and
ach.ieving local power in order to govern the
island. "I'm not sure if those can be acllieved
without secession and self-governance,• h e
said.
··
At-Large City Councilor Nick Mavodones
said he is glad tltese ideas have been proposed. "You'>-e gol to have the dialogue an d
be willing to communicate, and we're willing
to communicate he said."
At least one Idea proposed by the group
is already underway in the council, he said.
The Finance Committee, which Mavodones c hairs, has approved a tax relief plan
that would allow c ity residents who qualify
for the state circuit breaker program, whlch
grants up to $2,000 annually in 1ax relief,
an additional 25 percent rebate. So if a ho meowuer qualified for $800 from the state,
t hey would get $200 from the city, he said.
He expects this proposal to go before the full
council In April.
He also beUeves that the city could create a
fund to provide low•interest loans for those
who need additional help.
City Co,mcUor Jim Cloutier, who has already worked on city tax breaks, backs a citywide circuit-breaker program. He also proposes an absolUle cap on tax payments as a
percentageofincome.
Cloulier backs the idea of a loan fund. He
also backs the idea of an island representative, "if that were lhe choice of islanders.

Open Weckeoos
or by aw>intment-

Council, as outlined, which I would support,
is a better choice; he said. He would retain
PINA to work on community matters. Clout·
ler also agrees "the greatest challenge the
city faces is lack of housing. This lack is the
principal cause of the gentrification which
has occurred on the island and in eve,y otherneighborhood in Ponland.•

Edwnrd Suslovic, an at-large city councilor, said the group has some good ideas. · 1
thlnkit would be possible 10 have a publiclyelected island council," he said.
Suslovic said that secession has provided
an opportunity for those on all side of thesecession issue to identify the pros and cons of
the relationship with the city. Suslovic agrees
that in the pas1 the city has not been as sensitive to tl1e unique n eeds of the Island, although he said it has provided strong support to the school and Island police, fire and
emergency medicine services.
He compared rhe relationship between
the island a nd the city to a marriage, and
said this is the time to re-assess that relationship. '"There are some cornn1unication prob-

lems, there arc some insensitivity issues," he
said. 'lfboth sides are willing to make a com-

mitment ... we can m.ake the relationship so
much bcrter that a vast majority of people
will feel that it's bener to stay in the relationship," Suslovicsaid.
But he said the marriage counseling needs
to work now. "If things don't Improve in two
years, l fully expect there would be another
petition" for secession, Suslovic said.

Since most issues are not strictly or primarily island issues, I suspect an elected Island

HOUSE, from page I
story on page I)
Opponents to secession raised concerns will try to do better byus,"
In a phone interview, Cushing was asked
about rhecost of secession. GeneTaylor raised
concerns that his sewer costs wou.Jd rise after if he thought he would get more services if
Peaks became its own town, with House Is•
secessio11.
Secession supporters said that such costs land as pan or that town. ' I couldn't get any
could be spread across the entire island, mak- less," he said.
If House was part of a Peaks Island muing it easier for incUviduals to cover the in·
l)icipality, he believes the island's proximity
creases.
Many said the extra effon to run a town to Peaks would help. "An islanders to an isof Peaks Island would be well worth it. lander, you can agree to disagree, but at least
·we are not a neighborhood of Portland," said you'll get some com'Crsation. With the city,
John Whirman. •n,e city tlililks they cannol you don't get conversation."
In addition, Peaks would be likely to have
afford to let u.s go. That would be only true if
a rescue boat stationed at 1he ferry landing,
they wanted to turn us into Nantucket."
The city w'tll hold a public workshop on se- which would be able to respond quicker
cession April 3 at City Hall at 5 p.m.
CHEBEAGUE, from page6

Unique Jewelry and Gifts

April2()()6

family move over on the boat today. They
have kids for the school!
Mark Dyer. Hmrnm. I know we need a new
Church Trustee, a ere Board Member, and a
CRC BasketWeavinginstructor.
Mayor Ed Doughty: Might as well make
up a credit slip here ... hey. did l tell you guys
about the Mott the Hoople concert I went to
the other night?
Roy Jackson: twith a quizzical glance in
Edmund's direction] T he Commons need a
volun1eer1 too. Oh, and Engine 6 needs an·
other firefighter.
Mark: OK. here's wha1 we'll do. I'll invite
them to the next island supper, and we all
make introductions. No hard sell at the dinner, excepl for the Basket Weaving deal,
since that is theshort-terrn need, but let me
handle that to help Beth out. Next time we
see them, we invite them to join the other or•
ganiultions. Sound good?
Cecil Amos: Good plan, Just don~ tell them
about the good clamming spots,
Ed: ...the All the Young Dudes encore was
the best Josh and I have e--er seen ...
My favorite story of being roped into a volun1eer position was for the church treasurer
job. Rev. Bob Leon put an aMouncement
In the church bulletin reading "The United
Methodist Church of Chebeague needs a

treasurer" for six consecutlve ,-.,-eeks, lncreas·
Ing the font each time. By the sixth week.
my Catholic Guilt for not helping overcame
my Catholic Guilt for attending protestant
mass, er, worship and I told Bob I'd take the
job, which becan,e the most difficult and responsible of all of my volunteer island jobs
(running coach, church treasurer, church
trustee, Chebeague Fire, Chebeague Rescue,
school ,-olunteer, sortbaU coordi11a1or).
The best thing about volunteering is that
it led me to my career calling, For the past
dozer\ years. 1 have worked in the database
marketing consulting Industry, for the most
part working with Fortune 500 firms. I was
scheduled to Oy to New York on Sept. 11,
2001 when l called my client at 8:30 a.m. to

than the city could. In addition, Cushing said
he would be ime rested what a Town of Peaks
could do for trash services for House Island.
Cushing said he would have to wait unril the investigation into Peaks' secession is
finished to get a better sense of whether o r
not he would pay lowertaxes ifsecession occurred.
Cushlng also said he does support the
Peaks Island secession e ffort. "I'm still in fa.
vorofit.''
"I'm also ime rested, after last Saturday's
meeting, will the city come back and say, 'we
could do better by your islands. This is what
we're proposing to do.' I don't know if they'll
do that ornot," he said.

confinn a meeting. and they suggested that
I tum on the TV and make altemate plans.
When I turned the set on, I saw the south
tower fall, and like the rest of America felt a
sense of profound anger.
Ralph Munroe had been on me for several weeks to join the fire department, and
9/ ll pushed me o,-er the edge todo so. I en•
joyed th e job, but there were not many calls,
so I decided to take an EMT dass to also respond to rescue calls. I had no idea how
much I would e njoy the class and working
with the rescue, and many of you know that
I am going to school full time to get my Paramedicine degree, and plan to go on to apply
to University of New England Physicians Assistant program. I have Chebeague and its
volunteering opportunities to thank for all
of th.is.
'Big Island Odds N Ends: Vldd Todd gave
birlh to Caleb Stephen Todd (9 lb 6 oz!) on
March 19... Shirley Burgess will be returning
to the island in April after suffering a fractured hip ... Achimneyfire at Nathan Doughty's workshop was quickly extinguished with
no extension in March ... There is an active recruitlng effort fo r both Chebeague
Fire and Chebeague Rescue. The need for
EMT's/First Responders is especially acute.
Contact Marlene Bowen if interested ... The
new Engine 4 should be arrive on the island
in May,,, B,uning questions: I. What is that
TeePee in Wink's yard? 2. What is Bob Libby
doing across from the HistoricalSocietywith
all of that wood? 3. When is the Slow Bell Ca fe opening? ... According to Bev Johnson, former Chebeague, Caroline Partlow's jewelry
was featured at the Academy Awards. Nancy Kricorian a nd wife o r Broke back Mountain producer James Schamus was seen on
the red carpet with loan Rivers wirh one o f
caroline's creations ... Answer to February/
March'slrlvia Question: The first Ponland
Fire Department Fireboat was named the
Chebeague. April's Trivia Question: Where
on the east end was a bowling alley once located?
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LETTERS, from pace 4
llateyou.
Just because you can't administer, doesn't

mean you're sinister."
For aU your good intentions, your solu•
lions are only apparitions,
Your promlses too short on performance
and open to suppositions."

Yer the true Believers, those ardent reprievers, had only praises:
"You saved us from th e deer and those
nasty brown bugs,
You've done it all. except rid usof slugs.
Let's trust in the City, not the island.
We won't frnd our way, we're just babes i11
toyland.

Earth Day movement

Tax assistance

Earth Day began in 1970 when Senator
Gaylord Nelson asked Dermis Hayes, a Harvard graduate student interested in solar

energy, to become the national coordinator
for the event. The first Earth Day organizers in different cities protested against 11,ir
pollution, oil spills, vanishing wildemeSs.
DDT and lead poisoning-and many other
problems. But Earth Day was in effect a huge
town meeting, asserting that tliere is more to
the American Dream tlian e,10r-increasing

consumption.
According to Demus Hayes, Earth Day

lnw1ched the modem emiron.mcntaJ move.
ment, and today it is celebrated in many dif-

ferent countries. There is on-going concern

But Secession was up for the occasion:
Wecan'tdoathingwhenyou'repullingour
suings.
When it comes to the big stuff:

The mxes and Che say so-or m-en a rescue
boatoratrud,
You're only ablu!f, full ofhuffmg and puff.
So Jet's get our act together and onto the
maxi'"
'"\Ne can do it, whatever you say.
We're here, we're not going away.
Together we'll stay and ca/1')' the day.
Trust in the island, not the mainland.
It's the only way.•
-Norm Rasulis, Pea.ks Isltm.d
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for the eatth's natural systems which people

are using in ways harmful to these systems.
Some cur.rent ff1ajor issues i1,clude:
•overuse of fossil fuels. leading to atmo·
spheric poUutlon and cllmate change;

• waste and recycling;
'pollution of air. water, earth:

good models of environmental oonccm and
action. In 1979, the STAR Foundation (STAR:
Peaks Island Tax Assistance would like to
Solar Technologies and Applied Research) thank everyone who made Winter camival
bought Battery Steele property and pro- Week a s uccess. Jane Gerard planned tl1is
moted solar energy research, community week of activities.along ,vith her able assisgardens and greenhouses, built a solar com- tant Beth Childs a nd the PITA committee
posting outhouse, and organized a youth members. The Peaks Island Baptist Church,
program during the summer for several Lisa Lynch and the Ladies Auxiliary of the
}1'ars. However, with the loss of federal sup- American Legion, Peaks Cafe, and The Inn
port for renewable e nergy projects, the STAR at Peaks Island all sponsored events. Robin
Foundation ended its actlvllies around 1984. Clark allowed us to use Jones Landing.
One of the original people with STAR was
We h ave managed to help ten islan d resiAlben Pressgrave. An engineer with solar dents this past year and have paid out over
aiid wind technology Interests and experi- $4,300. As the taxes increase yet again in Sepence, he decided to sray on Peaks and de- tember. we want people to know tliat we will
signed a passive solar house fo r himself be there to help. If you know of anyone who is
and his fam ily in the mid-SOs. The house is struggling to pay t he March p roperty tax bW
well insulated, has windows that are facing p lease encourage him/her to fill out a form
south, and was b uilt with low-toxic materi- for assistance. The forms are at the Library
als. Albert says that he uses only 1.5 cords and Healtli Center and s hould be completed
of wood each year to heat the house. He is as soon as possible.
planning to add a porch this summer with
Our most beloved committee member

solar hot water panels integrated with the Sam McCain passed away last winter. Heem-

'protecting animal and p lant life, and wa-

ter systems.
Over !lie yea rs, Peaks Island has had a
number of Earth Day activities. This year, on
Saturday April 22, (PEAT is organiz.ing Clean
Peaks activities. Look for further infomi ation and also for posters made by our Peaks
Island Elementary students.
Peal<s Island has many people who are

heating system.
bodled all that is good and kind. He was an
Albert memioned that there are some oth- active participant on o ur committee and ln
er passive solar houses o n rhe island. There his honor we have renamed 1he fund, Peaks
has also been talk of starting a demonstra .. Island Tax Assistance, The Sam McCain
tlon wind farm on the Island, with a high ef- Fund. We will contlnue our fundraislng acficiency turbine which might sell electricity tivities beginningwith PeaksFest.
to Peaks Islanders and sell any ext ra power
-Peaks ls/a11d Tax Assistance - Ralpli Asli·
to Central Maine Power. This could also pro- more, Beth Childs, Jane Gemrrl, Betry Heller.
mote exccUent educational activities.
DorothyMorris, Roy Mott/a, Cynthia Pedllki11,
-Cy11tl1ia Cole, Peaks ls/and Carla Robbi11s, Doug Smith, Helene Swartz

COMMUNITYNOTES, frompage/6
and those provided by the Friends of the TEIA. So ftll iii a membershjp a nd camp registration fomi and send it in. Your c hild will be
registered for camp. The scholarship committee will meet in May and then notify you
of the available scholarships and information about the camps.

Pine Tree paddle
Maine's prenuer paddling event, the Pnd·
die for Pine Tree Camp, will take place Fri.,
June 2 and Sat .. June 3. In celebration of the
10th annual Paddle for Pine Tree Camp, the
event will be going back to where it all be·
ga.n: the Kennebec River. \•Ve will be featuring
two trips-a s unset/moonlight paddle o n
Fri., Jmie 2 and a morning paddle fo Uo"ed
by barbecue on Sat., June 3.Since 1997. t he
P:lddle for Pine Tree Camp has raised more
than $100,000 for the unique sum.m er camp
designed especially to meet th e special
needs of Maine children and adults witli disabillties. To register or for more informallon,
please visit www.pinetreesociety.org o r call

AT WARREN,

CURRIER&. BUCHANAN,
WE UNDERSTAND
THE LEGAL NEEDS OF ISLANDERS
AND WE'RE AN EASY WALK fRO~I THE BOAT!
W JU .S

0£EDS

443-3341.

ZONINC

PROBATE

Tnu SEARCHES

LAND USE

BolJNDARY MA'rTEJ\S

ENTITY foRMATION

RF.AL E~ ATE T RAN~A\.T IONS

8USIN£.~S CONTRACTS

PuRCHASE & SALE CONTRACTS

PARTNERSHJP AGREEMENTS

OoenHouse

The Pe'1ks Island Children's Workshop
will host their a rm ual Open House on Friday, April 28 from 5 to 7 pm. Drop by to enjoy
fanilly fun art activities and snacks. Meet our

WARREN

CuRRIER

&

BUCHANAN, LLC

new DireclOr and talk to staff. Find out what

57 EXOIAN<.E STJLE£T

l'<>RTlAND, MAll<E 0410 l
TEL. 772-1262 · FA>< 772-1279
COUNSEL@wACUBU.COM

the Workshop is all about. All are welcome!
For more information, call the workshop nt
766-2854.

Ooen mic night
The AprU Open MYc at Brackett Memorial Church will be on Fri., April 7 at 7:30 p.m.
All are invited either to perform or t.o listen.
Homemade refreshments will be available.
For Information, call Bill Hinderer at 76626.~6.

Spaghetti
Supper

89 FOOTSTEPS
from the ferry to

OPTIONS
!lia.bt. Studw

Men's Cuts ' \
Women's Cuts & Color

Authorized AAA
Service Repairs

Landscaping
Fence Repair

Two Sea bng s 5 00 & 6:30

~

I'

Call Clleryf LaRo,,
77Z-ZZ67

Car Repair
Jump Starts
Flats Fixed
Bru•h Removal
Carpentry
Painting
Dump Runs

Thursday, May 11

... WcJA.l'i' ui'

~ana~ .

If your CAR needs
some TLC and you
have AAA... Call Paul

,I

35 Silver Street
( near The Regency Hotel)
$5.oo OFF FIRST TIME VISIT

Basement Cleaning

Brackett Memorial Church

Washer/Dryer Repair
Property Catttaking

'>l1t..t- ~ "(tef''":.. ~....rd
,Q.-.,.. Y4/1ll.Qll.4_, c;,..i~ -e,.,..&.
j~

PAUL BRIDGES
IO Third Street

Peaks h land. Maine 01108

207.415.4925 · 207.766.2736
anything@callpaulbrldges.com

l)~,i.t'

Online Work Order I Quote Requen at

www.caltpaulbridges.com

$6 Adults $3 Kids $3 Seniors

CA LL
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Islanders ponder the question of secession
BVRIIONDA BERG
Ques tion: What do you think about Peaks
Islan d seceding from the City of Portland to
become its own mw,icipality?

Christina Foster

Admi11/stralive=isrant, USM libraries
"I think we have a bener shot at making

the chang• . - - - - - - - , es we need

as

r

"We have to think about services provided
by Ponland such

as

snow

r--=

and

gar·

bage rerecycling.
fire ... evBy
payto
Port-

m o v a I,
po I i c e ,
erything.
ing taxes
land
we

don't have

to

worry

about it. It's already in place."

Christine King

"I'm a ll for It. We have our own little community and it's definitely n ot (like thel city.
The best , - - - , - - . , ,
way
to
keep
it
that way
is to l>e
o ur own

indepen •
m u ni t y.

dent comIt's such a

beautiru1
land will

place. Ponmake it less

inde·

penden t

so. For ex-

ample,new

from Ponland is too
concerned

land. Ponb ig to be
\\1ith our

green and

whhe city

need

to

maintain

our com·
I'll put in

llllllll.illlS._J m uniry.
a plug for

something
I'm working on through my work. The Glickman Library is hosting a ..Self.governance in ~aine:
the Peaks Island Story· panel discussion on
May 2 nt 7 p.m. on the?- floor.

AmyLeClair
Director ofmmingfor Village Crossings at
Ct,peE/izabetli

Paul Andersen

srreer signs ... to me, they're so city.

"Initially, fwas very excited. As time goes
on, I have mixed feelings. We have to have
a clear fo. - - - - - - ~ cus an,;!
ask. is this
re.ally go•
ing to help
t
us? It 11111)'
sound like
a
great
idea, but
the devil

Q

is in the

details.

Perhaps
sh ould

the c ity
ch •nge

the

strucrure

tax

so the summer people pay more than the
year-round residents. There is a total lack or
c reativity on Portland's part."
AIJ'ERNATIVE, from
page4

near the communities they represent in

order to understand
nnd represent them
fully. Clearly, the is ·
lands of Casco Bay

are nm contiguous

$299,000.00

to the EMt End, and
that lack of contiguity is what justifies
creation of a lOt11sea1
on the City Council
for an Island resident
elected by islanders.
1\<o realistic, con-

CRAFfS-'IAN ST\'LE COTTAGE

stitutional options

llecently constructed & well desi~ned this two plus bedroom year
round Craftsman s tyle cottage is filled with handsome details &
excellent S)'stems. Perched on a sunny hillside in private locale
with nearby stables & horses.

Rea/to,.. and /0119 time island resident, Ralph Ashmore, provides
though/11/, perscmliud. professional real estate
services. GiVI! him a C11ll today.

AsHMORE

REALIY

207.766.2981
www.ashmorerealty.com .

Op~ .

~

20 WELCII STREET• PEAKS ISLAND, MAISt: 04 108

exist:
I. A

·weighted
vote," wh ich is t he
system used ln man y
Maine school djstricts, apportioning
th e vote afforded to
a District by population. T his likely
would mean District
One wouJd have rwo
councilors, one representing the East
End of Ponland,
with .9 or a vote and
the other represent-

pools and basketball every night, even during the ,vinter."

Bob Blanchard

Contractor, in.stmctor for American Science
and Engineering
"I 'm stuck half way. I see the pros staying
with the city and the cons with the taxes for
people
who've
been here r--=~--r, nil
their
Uves. It's
a wav of
life
for
folks · who

were born

Chris Callow
Construcrion worker 011 Peaks I.sf.and

• W e
it! Strike
city
of
with a bolt

should do
down the
Portland
of lighten-

ing! They

charge roo

much
money
and
we
don't get
a n y - ~ - - - - ~ thingback.
There's
no place
for any of the kids to go. Uptown they have

ing the Portland islands of Casco Bay (Peaks,
little Diamond, Great Diamond, Cliff and
Cushing) ,·r ith .l ofa vote, or
2. A non-voting seat, like that used
in the legislamre to ensure that the voices
of the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy are
heard, while still respecting the tribes' sovereignty. This would mean the District One
councilor still would represent the islands
when it came to voting, but would not be the
point person lO communicate island concerns a nd island,ideas to the full Cirv CouncU - an Islander wo,tld do that. •
·
8. Replace the Peaks Island Neighborhood
Association (PINA) with an elected Island
CouncU ..,.All neighborhoods in the City of
Portland have neighborhood associations.
Some reportedly are more effective than
others. Peaks Islanders all on sides of thesecession issue and eveo ,he current boa.rd of
PINA acknowledge that it is not broadly supported on the island, and therefore is hampered in its ability 10 represent island concerns to theCily.
Specific recommendations for replacing
PINA;
I. Create an electedlslandCouncUofthree
or fi ve members to advocate for Peaks Island's needs and communicate its concerns
and ideas to the City Council a nd smff.
2. Election of representatives could occur
during t he annual City election.
3. A se t of guiding principles and procedures could be negotiated to ensure that

n ew construct-ion
renovatio n s
additions
kitchens
design
green buildin!?
fully insured

island ave n ue peaks island ma1ne 04108
207.766.5919 "v w w . t j w h o m e . c o· m

and raised

here. It's
a
whole
difference wav
of life just "'-....:.....:,.;.;;:
across t he
bay.At the
meeting
they kept mentioning that Peaks represents
1.5 percent of the population of Portland
but Portland needs to pay more attention to
Peaks and the unique problems for the peop le here. They need 10 figure taxes fairly. If
they did that, the majority would vote to stay
with the ciry."'

both the Clr.· and the island understand an d
agree that the Island Coll!lcil would l>e given appropriate authority robe an effective
voice for Peaks Island. For Example, the lsland Council could hold public hearings on
mattersofisland concern, make reconunen•
dations to the City Council and advocate,
with the help of the Island Districr Councilor, for adoption of those recommendations.

3. Housing creation to maintain diversity
The cost or housing on Peaks Island Is a
key companion issue to high property tax•
es. There is broad consensus that somelhlng
must be done or we will lose the economic
d iversity that is Peaks Island's proud hall,
mruk. The dilemma is s hared by every com•
munity [n COMtal Ma.ine-how to deal with a
housing market that is thrcareningto "price
out' nil but the well-to-do?
Some recommendations:
A. Utilize the existing professional and
technical staff in the City planning an d
housing offices to Jumpstart the proposal
to revise the current zoning regulations in a
manner thnt will create incentives fo r housing that ls appropriately affordable 10 island
residents, including smaU-lot inml development and making in -law apanments a per•
mined use.
B. Look to the public sector (government
grants), the p rivate sector (give private developers an incentive by allowing more units
o n less land) a nd the non-pro61sec1or (Habitat fo r Hwnanity, et cetera) to come up with
a variety of strategies to work in cowlterbalance to the marke t, and keep the u nits created affordable through reasonable resale
profit restrictions.

4. Easing parking and transportation
concerns
.
We aU a re familiar with the "Peaks Island
Surcharge," the inescapable costs o f living
on the islnnd that compound the tax burden. 1\'i.'O major aspects of this problem are
mainland parking and transportation. This
is a broad area of conce1n with many poten.
tial cost-saving solutions. These solutions
are made far more achievable as residents
of Portland than M residents of an independent Peaks Island.
Some early recommendations:
A. Panner with the City to ensure accessi•
ble, affordable parklng on the mainland for
year-round islanders, d unng and after construction ofthe Oceangate project.
B. Seek to crearc a multitude or parking
.alternatives. not one•si1.e-fits-all (or o ne·
price-fits-all). Coordinate with Metro to
schedule regular access to outlying parking
areas for those who want/ need to park for
free.
C. Work with the City to write grants for energy- and cost-saving programs such asa car
sharin g a rrangement that would eliminate
the need for some islanders to keep a car on
the mainland (or some families to keep two
cars on the mainland). This is known as"ZipCar" or"ShareCar'" in some municipalities.
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don't think the district can move forward un- At that meeting, Ch ristian reportedly said
th ere had not been past instances of fraud.
til these charges are investigated," he said.
Ch ristian h as b een general manager o f After that meeting, current and former emCasco Bay Lines since 1983. Before that, he ployees rep0rted instances of past r.raud
served
fo r six years as assistant general man- to Ele na Murdock, the board's treasurer. "I
leges.
Christian said the staff petition surprised ager of a 75-bus transit authority in Charles- thi nk a fraud h otline would provide them
with a route In the future 10 make reports of
h im. "I ro,tnd the accusations not oruy to ton, \\'est Virginia .
He also said that there has been a change suspected problems," Murdoclc said. Murb e unfoun ded, but also puzzling; he said.
"I was really swprlsed that safety came u p, in leadership in New York Sta te at the marine dock said she received no current allegabecause I think we're doing a really good job. union th at represents some Casco Bay Em- t ions of fraud.
Employees submitted the petition because
He always tall:.s to employees and customers ployees, and notes th e mar ine wtit is in cona
board
member at an earlier meeting said if
tract
negotiations.
respectfully, he said.
There is a marine bargaining unit and a staff has a problem with management they
· He said that Casco Bay Lines has an excellent safety record with the U.S. Coast Guard. separate union to represent shore.side em- should come directly 10 the board. -We ba,-e
"'Last faU we got an t1,ward from Maine Em- ployees. The contract for th e marine unit ex- anempted in the past 10 speak with board
ployers' Mutual (Insurance Compan)'I ror a pired in mid-March. "It is not uncommon to members individually," Anderson said. "'But
great safety record," Christian said. "We put ea.ll for votes or n o confidence for managers th is needed 10 be done coUectivcly to show
later in the negotiating p rocess/" Christian th ere are major problems that need to be tld·
a lot of emphasis on safety and trainin g."
said
. "This, being early in the negotiating dressed." He hopes that the board will listen
In response to the aUcgationsofp<ISI fraud,
petition alleges. In one case, senior captains
to what employees are saying.
process.
is d ifferent."
Christian
said
that
in
1993
there
was
a
case
senr nine e-maHs asking management for
Anderson
said
an
employee
who
is
not
a
clarification of guidelines. Christian and the of mishandled rwlds and a n employee was
management fall 10 adequately staff both t erminated. 1\,•o years ago, there were con• member or the marine bargaining unit wrote
the marine and shoreside units. forcing ex- cems about an employee. which were lnves- the petition · nus has nothing 10 do with the
The IslandTimes is looking
isting employees to work excess overtime, tigated, and th at emplo)'ee resigned, he said. negotiations," he said.
The petition was p resented at th e March
for a summer intern. This isa
which often c reates safety problems, ac- "We investigated it and resolved Lt," he said.
Christian said th at some of the complaints 17 Board o f Directors meeting. Residents
cording to th e petition.
great opportunity for anyone
Petitioners specifically criticized Chris- "have to do with me having to make a de- fro m Cl iff anti Long Islands presented a
tian's mnnagement style. "He has allowed cision, whetJ'l er it's popular, or unpopular. separate petition at that meeting with com•
interested in learning about
and often e ncouraged a c,~rurc of fear, hate, ll goes with the territory. You have lo make plaints about the poor Ughting and lack or
elevators
6n
the
Island
Holiday,
used
as
a
those decisions and move o n. My job is 10 tr)'
community journalism.
to bring everybody back together so we can down-bay boat. Island residents asked that
a,,01hcr boat be used.
keep bringing out a great p roduct."
BAT TllRY, from page 4
Please call 766-0951.
Installation of a fraud hotline was dis"\Ve need someone independent to look
fifth of the island that is preserved and proat it," Ctuistian said about the petition . · t cu ssed at a board meeting earlier this year.
tected in perpetuil)1
Here are a rew questions and answers that
may hcl1> shed some light on Battery Steele's
recognition:
Q:Wh at is the National Register?
A: T he National Register of liistoric Places
is the narion·s official list of cul rural resourcCoastal Living magazine rated
es worthy of presem11ion. Authorized un der the National Historic Preservation Act
Browne Trading Company as one of the
of 1966, the National Register is part of a national program 10 coordinate and support
Top 10 Seafood Markets in America
p ublic and private efforts to identify, evalua te. a nd protect our historic and archeologiin it's April issue! Come in co see why!
caJ resources. T he National Park Service a d ~
ministers the Na1iona.l Register. wttid~ is pan
or the U.S. Depanment of the Interior.
Now OFFERING LuNCH!
Q: What are the criteria to be on the NaHot E n trces · Unique Sandwiches
tional Register?
A: Criteria used includes evaluating the
quality or significance i n American history.
Always the most extensive seafood and wine
architecture. archaeology, an d culture th at
selections in Portland, cheese,
is present in districts, sHes. buildings, stntctures, and objects that possess integrity of lo·
produce, oils and vinegars, fresh bread, and
cation, design, sening, material. workmanhard to find gourmet items.
s hip. feeling and association.
Q: What are the benefits o f being listed in
the National Register?
A; Listing in the National Register gives of•
ficial recognition to the hfatoric and cultural
importance of a property as part of th e nation's heritage that ought to be preserved.
Battery Steele is also now afforded protection from adverse impact by projects fonded,
B ROWNE TRADING MARl<ET · M ERRILL'S WHARF
licensed or executed by the federal govern•
We; Ddivcr to
mem. Control and authoriryovertheuseand
262 COMMERCIAL STR.EET P ORTLAND· 207-775-7560
disp0shlon of the property fully remains with
Casco Bay Lines!
OPEN M ON-SAT · 10:00-6:30
the Peal<s Island Land Preserve (PII.PJ.
Battery Steele is one of a n umber ofimp0r1ant parcels being preserved and stewarded
by The Peaks Island Lan d Preserve, ofte n in
partnership with other orga niz.a,tions such
as the Oceanside Conservation Trust. Given
the development pressures experienced here
on Peaks Island, PILP provides a means by
which the island's remaining open space can
be p reserved and protected fo r the enjoyment ofpresent and future generations.
Out we need your help. In just the last few
month s we have witnessed a significant inc rease in dumping, the destructive use of
motorized vehicles which damages the terrain and p lant life, and graffiti or"tagging" on
the face of the Banery. The Battery is now not
only private property, but historically recog•
nized property as well. Please let members of
your family a,1d your neighbors know of this
important national recognition so that our
entire community can come together to presenre, respect and use this landmru.t in a sus•
Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am
tainable manner.
and
they will be .delivered by Casco Bay Lines
Pll.P welcomes gifts of conservation eaS<'ments. money and or course, volunteers.
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
Consider becoming a PILP volunteer steward
and thus an advocate for the wonderful open
For more information inquire at Forest Ave. Hannaford
space of Peaks Island.
or can 761·5965. Normal boat ree applies.
Please refer to the ronowing Web sites for
more information: the Peaks lsla,1d I.and
Preserve (w""·PreservePeakslsland.org);
T he National Register (,mw.cr.nps.gov/nr/
about.html: and the Maine Historic Pres·
'
.
ervation Com.m.ission (www.state.l'.Jle.us/
mhpc/l.

cerro, from page l

sents Lin le Diamond Islan d. "We're not tak·
Ing this lightly."
Five employees asked other e mp loyees
to emer their name o n th e petit ion because
those employees were either sick, off duty,
or out-of-town, when the petition was being
compiled, before the Marci, 17 boa rd meet·
Ing. There are about 40 fuJJ.fi me employees
at Casco Bay Unes.
The petition states that fraud and deception has occurred in the past and that man~
agemeru did not respond, even when employees brought il to their attention. ll alleges that employees are harassed for questioning managemenc decisions, o r lac.I:: of
decisions.
Safe(X issues arellOl being addressed, the

favoritism and retaliation," the p etition alleges. Christia n refuses to com municate
with e mployees in a friendly wa y, "'creati ng
a closed door e nvironment," the petition aJ.

BROWNE

TRADING

aisle to

•

MARKET
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Celebrate Spring with a
gift subscription to the Island Times!
The Island Times is a nonprofit community newspaper that plays an important role in island
life. In order to provide the news coverage and features of Peaks Island and Casco Bay that people have come to love, we need your support. We need all of our readers to subscribe to the
Island Times.
Your $20 will go a long way toward helping this newspaper and our comm unity thrive. Like
Public Radio and Television, we can't do it without you!

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

D

Is this a renewal7
YES
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Tell us what address co use, and when co use it, if you have more than one residence.)
Phone number _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Please let us know what you think of the island Times. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If you would like to become a member of the Island Times without receiving it in the mail, please check here
Please send this form, along with your check for $20 made payable to Island Times, to:

ISLAND TIMES · 146 LEDGEWOOD ROAD · PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE 04108
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Spring Bouquet
42. Mona Usa and Girl "ith a Pearl
Earring
46. Colorful sea p0lyp with tentacles

Across
1. Slorageand retne, ahedl. co.

8. Dutch commune

9. Wall:s o!life
10.CommonAprilphenomenon
11. Faulkner's __ LayD)fog
12.h hassixieroes
IS.Touch
20.Springlestival
2L. Crush or preserve
23.0ddfellow
24.19,acrossto the s.tarorS)Tlmw
25,Sardonic
27.Norm (abbrev.)
28.Systemof allocation orassistance

(oneofthebunch)

4. Put on hold

49.Jleworted in42-across

9. Numberonegtt)'
13.Zip

14.Keepclearof
15. Sprang up (definitely one of the
bunch)
16.Ullain Thel'rodw:"rs
17. High-end appliance maker
18. Put on a rug. perhaps
19, She imited us to "Come On-A Mv
House"

•

21. 0on_
22. Collegeapplication requirement
23. llupeor hitch (one or the bunch)
26. Creator of Ufc with Father and
ran,ily
27. Longest serving U. S. ~nator, ro
his mends
JO.Not their

so.Howtotakeina2-down
51. Tht _ _ flillMob,earlyGuin·
ness6lm (one ofthe bW>Ch)
5'1. Pickle juice
56.Getsby

57,Bloodyll'\l~loperation
58. 1\1,rked in28-<101,n, perhaps
59, "Uoorice stic:ks'
60. Hip retailer
6 I. Functions
62.1936 1llOl'ie"ithW. C. Fields (one or
tllebunch)
63. Yiddish lament (pl)
2

Down
I. Gotusedto

29.Viking,ma~
32. Dark time in poetry
33. IOOyrs
34, Body of water cu, off from a larger
body

3

5

e

7

8

35. European capital
36. 1'¢ect place for a can1p
37,PanofHMS
3&.One-namecounb)' musicstar
41. Rani:below Lt. jg
43. Dye for jeans (one ofthe bunch)
44.Allow,mce
45. Barbershopstaples
47.Taps
48.N0\\1papersea.
49. Witll things strewn about
51.Greywo~
52.P.,ch
53. POTUSseeo,>d
54.Capture
55. Home ofthe~ from Ipane ma
56.Fll22
10

11

12

24

26

t3

BreaJ;fast 1reat

31.4

2.

33. __ Brt)\\n,JenniferJonesrole
35. Sobriquet for a liberal (one or the
bunch) •
38.Getwind
39,8ecominga23-down,perhaps
40.Geton one's nen-es
41. New \ork Rangers '60s and iOs
hockey legend

(one of the
bunch)
3. Swish

18

IQ

4,_Faye
s. Sport shoe brand
6.

POUCELOG,from pogeG

ByCeviaRosol copyrigh12006

22

Afrikaner

7. Ms. Langtree(one
of the bunch)

28

March I 0: Check weU being, Seashore Avenue; special attention. Crescent Avenue:
follow-up, Welch Street: assist citizen, Epps
Street.
March 11: EMS call, lslandAvenue.
March 1i: Fight, no address given; check
well being, Welch Street.
March 13: Check. well being, Pleasant Avenue; assist citizen, Island Avenue; fraud, Upper A Street; EMS run, Island Avenue.
March 14: Special detaU, Ch urch Street;
speci:tl a ttention, \i\'elch Street.
March 15: EMS call, medicalalarrn, Central
Avenue; EMS service run, no address given.
March 18: Assist citizen, one address,

Welch Street; assist citizen, Island Avenue:
check well being, second address, Welch
Street; EMS service run, no address given.
March 20: Check weU being, Welch Street:
vehicle complaim, Island Avenue; propeny
found, Upper A.Street.
Ma.rch 21: S1>ecial detail, no address given:
check weU being, no address given; EMS service run, no address given.
March 22: Special attention, no address
given: two reports o f alar m/burglary, SeashoreAvenue.
March 23: Animal complaint, Church Ave·
nue; suspicious activity, \Vin dingWay.
March 24: Check well being, one address,
Ccn l ral Avenue: Collow•up, same address,
Central Avenue: open door /window, Island
Avenue; parking complaint, Welch Street.
March 25: EMS call, service run, no address
gi\'en.

March 26: Special attention, no address
gi\'en; assist citizen, no address given.
March 28: Special detail, Church Street;
parking complaint, Park Aven ue; parking
complaint, Brac kett Avenue; check well being, Maple Street: EMS call, service run , no
address gi\'e".

40

64

Don't forget to set your
clocks ahead one hour on
April2!

55

58
51

Solution to Dec.flan. puzzle

.

Peaks Island Fuel

Peaks Island - For Sale

766-5700
Emergency calls:
cell: 712-7050

Home delivery and service
#2 oil, Kerosene, Propane
Gas Grill Tanks - New- $42
Homeowners' tanks filled & delivered $20
Servicing Peaks, Long, and Cushing Islan ds

DISTINCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE

K IRK G OODHUE

ALYCE

A. BAUERLE

DEB HANNA

LAURIE WILDES

PEAKS ISLAND

Po Rn AND

207.766.5966

207.775.7253

•.

JILL KEEFE

•

LONG ISLAND

•

207.232.0758

WWW ,PORTISL AND . COM

FEATURES
Totally updated
.Year-round
City sewer and water
Short walk from ferry
One block to beach and
boat launch
Plenty of parking

Paul Deshaies
(207) 831-8900
M LS #784482
www.propertiesbythesen.com

3 bedrooms, 1 bath
• Dining roon1
Living room with woodburning stove
Paved driveway
Enclosed, heated porch
Offered at $379,900

-

is mo ving eas1ward berween th e
horn tips ofTaurus toward the feet
o f Gemini. On April 17. Mars moves
right into lhc open s tar c luster M35.
an imp ressive sight. in binoculars.
Saturn's high in t he southern s ky
a nd closing in on th e Beehive Cluster in Cancer. Satu rn's tilt ls nearlv
20 degrees and il reaches q uadrature
later this mon th, throwing its s hadow sid ewa ys o nto ils rin gs, the best
you'll see h forthe next 7 years.
Jupiter rises in che eas t just a fter
s unset, a nd t here's no mjssing it, as
il outshines everything nearby. As·
tronomers have fo u nd anothe r red
Jl/w,tration by Jamie Ho9an s pot on Jupiter, smalle r t ha n the
Great Red Spot, a nd just below the
BYMICHAELRICHARDS
southern belt. Th ey've d ubbed it "Junior,"
..April is the cn1elest month'" fo r as rrono· b ut they expect it
grow. Both red sp ots
mers and Englishmen. bringing ..s howers are enormous s torms the size of several
s weet" but clouds galore to block ou.r view of earths: the first has lasted centuries, and !he
lhestarsabove.
new onemay golonger.
Daylight-saving time o n April 2 provides
The s pring cons teUation is Leo the U an hour moreof momingdarkness, a llowing on , high in th e so utheas tern sky, his ma ne
us another view ofVenus on clear mornings t raced by the reverse questio n mark o n the
if we wake up early
right, punctuated by
and look eastward.
migh ty Regulus, a
lf conditions are
huge s tar sitting right
perfect , you might
on ~heecllptic, along
also see tiny Mcrcuwhich the sun, moon
ry, weUdown and to
and planets travel.
the left ofVenus, close to the horizon.
Regulus is twice as hot our sun, ten times as
Wllh a telescope, you might see a blue dot big and350 times as bright. Ou r sun rotates
to the right ofVe nu.s-thats Umnus, nearly 2 o nce e"ery 26 days; Regulus rotates every 16
billion miles away. Dayligh1-sa,fag timealso hours, making it quite oblate or fat. lfil spun
postpOnes darl<ness until after 7 p.m., but allttlefasteritwould s bn ply0yapan.
what a show in the evening sky this mo nth!
On April I , before the lim e c hange, t he
April 1: Sunrise is at 5:23 a.m . and sunset's
crescent moon, leading with its darker at 6:08 p.m. Thetide's quite low 6:59 a.rn.The
earth-Ut side, occ ults (or hides) the s tar.; in crescent moon occults the stars in the PJeia~
Plieades, winking them out one by o ne as it d es clus te r beginnin g at 6:30 p .m. Set yow
mO\-es eastward, s toning with Electra (6:30 clocks an hour ahead before you go 10 bed
p.rn), followed byMerope [7:20 p.m.), Alcyo - tonight.
ne [7:45 p.m.), Adas (8:30 p.m.), and Pleione
April 2: Now sunrise is a t 6:21 a.m. and
(8:35p.m.).
s unsc.fs a t 7:09 p.m.
April 3:The moo n's l it side is at m axim um
Astro nomers will travel a few hundred
miles south of here t o watch the mountains libra1ion, tipped toward Eanh tonight.
April 5: First quaner moon Is high in the
o n the moon's no rtJ, pole graze Taygc ca, a
tight binary star system, and to better calcu- sl)t at sm1set, jus t below Gemini twin. PoUux.
Ap ril 6: The gibbous moon sits up a bove
late the distance between th e l\"VO scars a nd
Saturn, great for telescopes 1.h e next few
lheamowu oft.heir respective masses.
Aller dusk in the western sky, ruddy Mars nigtns.

'"ill

,

-
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Star Gaz1ng
•

Aprll 7-8: Mercury is as high and bright as

ll gees this cycle. but s till just a pinpoint o f
light above the eastern horizon before dawn.
Neep tide today, barely 6.4 fee t beiwecn high

and 10\V this morning, bec-.ause the moon's at
apogee tomorrow.
April 13: Full moo n tonight is called Pink
Moon, named for the pink herb moss or
phlox, which Dowe rs early in s pring. Other
names fo r this moon a re Sprouting Grass
Moon, Egg Moon and, am ong coas tal tribes,
Fish Moo n, be cause lhe s had s,,•Un u pstream now to s pawn.
April 14: Jupiter sits to left of the moon to ·
night, with Libra's aJphn star, Zuben El Genubi. in ben-.·een..
April 17: Mars is nea r the center of M 35,
the open s tar clijSler a1 !he foot o f the Gemini 1'\11.n Castor tonighL

SRUOGINIS, from page 16
includes securing an agent).
Sruoginis, the conference d irector, is not
without h er own clislin elion, being the recip ient of tv.•o PuJbright l,.ecrureships in crea tive
writing, a National Endowment for the Arts
Fe llowship in lite rature, and a PEN Transla tion Fund grant. She h as also edited a nd
translated th ree an th ologies, is the translator of two works of c reative non fict ion, a nd
is a published poet. essayist and sh ort -s to ry
au thor. In addition t o a novel in the wo rks,
she has two books of poetry and a middle
grade school novel completed, an d waiting
for 1he time to devote to sending h to poSS'ible publishers.
She has organized a "Multi-Cultu ral
Maine" evem this Ap ril 12 from 7-9 p.m. at
the Glickman Library's 7"' floor. She will present bilingunl readlngs In English and Lithua nian. Peaks Island's Osca.r Mokeme will d is·
cuss mas ks as a commu nication tool. The re
will be other presentatio ns. including Rwandan da11ce. I.aim a describes the evening as ·a
refreshing view of the ways different cultures
co nunu nica te." (The e,,;em is free and open
to th e public.)
Because of he r Peaks connections an d acquaintances, o ther Peaks Islanders a re also
involved io the Confere nce. These include
Annie O' Brien, on staff as a teaching a ssis1an1 and as a pe rforming playwright (of her

Ap rU 18: Venus app ears next to Uran us
this mo m ing before dawn.
April 20: Last q uaner moon is high in the
sky a t dawn today.
April 22: Th e Ly rid meteor s hower reach•
cs its peak early this m orning. If you're up
late Friday night, a nd if yo u sec scars, h ead
for tJ,e back shore (or jus1 the back yard), get
comfonable a nd look up.
April 25: The moon's at p erigee, c losest 10
Earth, a long.. thin crescent on the horizon
at dawn.
April 27: New m oon at 3:44 p.m. this afte.moon, t" 'O days after perigee, means tides
$\'ling higher and lower than n ormal the
next few d ays. High est tide this mon1h is 10n~ght at l I :40 p.m.; IOW'est tide this month is
tomo rrow morning at 6:02 a .m ., just as th e
car feny pulls into Peaks.
one-woman s how, \.'\,'hire Lies). AJso George
Rosol, who, along with being the official
van d.rh-er, will bestudyiJlg n on -fiction ,-vri1ing. as wilJ Jim Hayman in conn ection with
his novel-in-p rogress. Rounding o ut islan de rs panicipating in !he Conference a re poet
lielene Schwanz, a nd man-o f-many-talents
Obie O' Brien. Obie will p rovide music (and
p robably commentary) d u ring the co nfe r·
ence's ann ual da nce. Includ ed in th is year's
conference is an excursiort to House Island,
which will include a lobster bake an d a tour
of Fort Scammel
From h er e xperie nce with p as( Conferences, Sruoginis feels that th ey a chieve their
goal, primarily because · t he focus is on the
teaching of wrilin g .., (withl n o barrie rs be·
tween studen ts an d faculty." Although s he
describes the planning and execution o f the
conference as non-s top work. s h e finds rewards in the s uccess s he has observed in pre-

vious conferences and i_n pa.nicular in seeing
the "glow" evinced by the s tu dents at the end
of the program.
Though four months a,-.-ay, the Conference
is already one-quaner fttlI. To be a pan of the
StonecoastWriters' Confere nce, this July 21·
30. get you applica tion s in a s soon a s possi·
ble. New write rs. experienced wl'iters. a l.I a re
welc ome.
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Vernal pools are a sure sign of
spring, but do they exist on Peaks?
BY LYNNE RICHARD
Do we have Vernal Pools here on Peaks ls·
land? I've been trying to answer that question for about five years, and haven't been

able to posilively identify one yet. Perhaps
you can help...
A vernal pool is a small type or wetland
that comes to life in the spring. \Vith s now·
meJt (mo st years) and spring rains, small
depressions in the earth fill wi.tb water and
become h abitats for a variety of wildlife.
Many vernal pools lose their water to evap.oration over the summer, but some retain
water year-round.
In order for a water-filled depression to
be classified as vernal pool it must contain
one or more offourindicator species. Vernal
pool species are in a race !or space; they are
specially adapted to ruJliJI life cycle require·
ments given the fact that their habitat may

4. Fairy shrimp-A tiny c rustacean, the
!airy shrimp can only be seen for about a
month. Eggs over winter in the leaf layer
at the bottom of vernal pools, and hatch
in early spring before the predators arrive.
The falry sltrimp lives its e ntire life cycle
in less than a month- hatching, develop·
ing, breeding. and dying by rrud to late May.
Thjs little animal swims upside·down, using
11 pairs or feathery·g'illed legs to swim and
breathe.

Vernal pool organisms are responsible for
converting large quantities of biomass to
usa ble nutrients. They are a rood factory for
forests. The area surrotu1ding a vernal pool
provides the over wintering habitat and
vegetative food source necessary for success of the h abitat. Th ousands of organisms
decompose and consume leaf mauer and
disappear out from under (or over) them. each other, forming a substantial base to
They must migrate to the pool, find mat es, the forest food chain. Manyo\her forest spe·
reproduce, lay eggs, hatch out, develop, and cies visit vemal pools to breed and feed, in·
migrate out before the water evaporates. eluding some endangered species and some
Vernal pools do not contain fish. mostly due spec.ies ofconcern in Maine.
Vernal pools offer observers a special
to the remporruy nature or the habitat. The
lack of fish also contributes to breeding suc- treat: the mass migration known as Big
cess for the indicator species, as fish would Night. Each year, on a rainy spring night,
when the ground is saturated and the night·
eertoinly eat most of the eggs deposited.
The species that indic~te vernal pools in time temperature is 40 degrees or ,,•armer,
frogs and salamanders will leave their winMalneare:
1. Wood frog-t his is the first frog to ap- ter burrows to migrate en masse to nearby
pear in the spring. even before the peepers. vernal pools. In some locations, h undreds of
It's a brown [rog wi1h striped legs and a dark traveling arnph.iblans can be seen at a time,
mask behind its eyes. The wood frog win- engagin g in a chaotic jumble or calling, mat·
ters under logs and rocks wil hin a couple ing, a nd egg laying. Big nights are already
of thousand feet of the vernal pool. and mi· occurring In Conn ., Rhode Island, and
grates to the pool on spring evenings, to call Mass. We should start checking by late April,
and mate. The wood frog makes a "wruck, though Peaks Island's coasu,J weather tends
wruck. wn•ck"' call, which sounds more Uke to delay 40-degree nighttime temperatures
until luter than happens on the mainland.
a d uck than a frog.
So, do we have any vernal pools on Peaks
2. Yellow spotted salamander-a large
dark salamander with bright yellow spots, Island? I have found yellow spotted sala·
this species has been found in a few loca- manders and salamander egg masses, and
tions on Peaks Island. Yellow s1>0tteds can last year I swear I hea.rd a wood frog, but
grow quite large, requiring t\vo hands to only onc-c and I could not confirm it with a
hold them! One of the mole salamanders, sighling. I am especially lmerested in locatthey winter iJ1 burrows nearthe vernal pools ir\g wood frogs and/ or fairy shrimp on Peaks
and migrate to breed. They lay eggs in mass• Island. I'll be on the lookout ror Big Night
migrations or sn.lan,anders and frogs, and
es, similar to those of the Wood frog.
3. Blue spotted salamander-Another invite you to ca.11 me (immediately, at 766mole salamander, btH rarer. The blue spot- 2984) if you hear or see eitl1er. Pcmaps we
ted is smaller, and also dark. but with light can enjoy a Big Night together!
For more information, including a sound
blue irregularly shaped spots a long i1s sides.
Blue sported sallies lay eggs in singles or c lip olthewood frog. visit the Peaks Island
strands, which sink to the bottom of the Land Preserve \\'eb site at www.preserve
pool and are therefore less obvious than the peaksisland.org or go to the Maine Audu egg masses of the yellow spotted salaman- bon site ac ww\,1.maineaudubon.org/ ne\vs/
c040504.shtml.
der.

Community Notes
Peaks Fest volw1teers
needed
Planning for PeaksFest is underway and
volunteers are needed. ·This year, of all
years, it is helpful for us to come together to
celebrate rhe community of Peaks Island,"
said David Cohan, one or the organizers.
·we need help.•
Meetings are held at The Pub at the Inn on
Peaks Island at 6:30 p .m., every oth erTuesday. Meetings will be held April 4, April 18,
May 2, May 16, May30, June 6 and Jun e 20.
"'It's a great way to meet other islanders,"
Cohan said. The festival always creates tre•
mendqus goodwill and community energy.
· it's been amazing how people have come
together and raised money for schools and
worbhops beyond anybody's expectations,"
he said.

Islanders celebrate Earth
Day

•

The newly formed Peaks Island Action
Team (PEAT) is sponsoriJ\g "Clean Peaks" on
Earth Day. Sat., April 22. The Peaks Island El·
ementary School and the Peaks Island Land
Preserve are also participating. The goal is
to c lean up the beaches, streets, paths and
woods on the island and to encourage re•
sponsible disposal or recycling or all trash.
PE./\T is looking fo r volunteers to sign up

•

for certain geogrnph.ic areas. Bags, plastic
gloves and a special "Clean Peaks" button
will be provided. To sign up, please comact
Peny Sutherland a t 766-5809 or 58surherlan
d@maine.rr.com. The next meeting of PEAT
will be at Perry's house, 51 Sargent Road, at
6:00p.m.onApriJ3.

Parade of masks

On Sun. April 23, everyone is invited to
panicipate in a parade of masks, p uppets,
and sound, in celebration of spring. Beyond
its fanliliar role as the astrological sign Ar·
ies, the Ram appears in spring rituals across
a ,vide span o f m)~hologicai traditions, as a
symbol of fertility and renewal. This crosscultural procession will draw inspiration
from \•Vest African rlloaJmask traditions in·
voking Ebune, the mm, in tandem with iconography from Classical astrology, Greek
and Egyptian myth, and the Jud co-Christian
ca.non.
The procession will be led by Oscar
Mokeme, director of the Museum of African
Culture, in collaboration with faculty and
students from Maine College of An (MECA).
Durlng the week prior to the procession,
open ongoing workshops in basic mask
and puppet buildlng will be organized by
pageant puppeteers Jeff McCreight, Dylan
Blanchard and Brendan Ferri, to prepare elements for the procession.
Ebune is an open e'\'ent; participants from

Peaks Isl a nd residen t Laima Sruoginis directs the Ston ecoast Write rs' Confer ence in Freeport..
Photo by Rhonda Berg

Laima Sruoginis is a writer,
translator and teacher, and now
director of Stonecoast
come the last week of July each year to de·
\'Ote themselves to their writing.
University o f Southe rn Maine students,
and students from other universities, can
earn three credits ror attending the confersays.
In addition to her half· time position on the ence. Maine resldents65 years a nd older can
faculty o f the University of Southern Mt1ine attend for free. In addition. financial aid is
(where she has taught creative writlJ1g since accepted. Admissions are rolling and applJ.
1998), volunteering a t Peaks Island School . cations will be accepted througJ, July. Appli·
(currently teaching about and encouraging cants must provide I 5 pages of prose or 10
the children to write their own fai,y mies), poems along with their completed applicaworking daily on her novel, running a Peaks tion and cover letter, all of which is reviewed
Island wrirers' worksho~ and caring for her by Snioginis.
The conlerence boasts an impressive facthree children (Aurimas, Oainius and Ilona),
Sruoglnis is also in her second year as facul- ulty, and a broad cuniculum: poetry, play
ty d irec tor of the Stoneco-'St Writers· Con.fer. writing (new for this year), non-fiction, ficence, one of New England's premiere sum- tion, the novel and the short story. The faculty includes Margo Jefferson, Pulitzer Prizemer teaching workshops.
Initial!\\ she co-directed tl1e conference winning culture critic for the New York Times,
with
Hope. When Hope resigned, Lai· and Brian Turner, who composed the poetry
rna took over completely, including secur- coUection Here, Bullet while in Iraqi combat
ing the wide array oflmpressive fac t~ty who zones. New this year will be Jack Neary, dihave taught an d will be leaching at the con· rector and playwright.
Theater workshop Jk-U-licipants interested
ference.
Now held 111 Freeport by rhewater·s edge in in exploring the c reation o f stage produca large, beautiful stone mansion desigtied by tions provide a five-page scene which wiU
John Calvin Stevens, the Stonecoast Writers' form the basis of their instruction as they are
Conference is in its 27 th year. Sruoginis says gujded in their transfonnation of this scene
that the peaceful settl11g. abm1dant fresh air, into a one~act play. In addition to the variety
and the open spa ce provided by this lovely of courses available. the conference includes
location provide the desired inspiration to evening readings as well as panels directed
the diverse group of writers-ranging from a t how to get one's work published (which
pleasesee SRUOCINIS, page 14
college students to p ublished writers-who

BY RHONDA BERG
Peaks Island's own Laima Sruoginis rarely
slows down. "You can get all t he sleep you
need when you're lying in your grave," she

Lee

wll.l be held from April 17-22.
Please reserve in advance by
contactingDylan@clerk.com
• or call 767-0702. The workshops are free, but we do ask
for a small donation 10 help
suppon the African Tribal
Art Museum.

Spring show at
Gem
GEM gallery will kick t he
2006 season into gear with
its group show "Bloom," a
collection of art work inspired by spring. The reception will be Friday April 28
Oscar Mokeme, wearing a ram's mask. is pictured d ur- from 5 p .m.•B p.m. The gal·
ing last year·s procession of Ebu ne.
File photo. lery will be open the following Saturday and Sunday
any cultural perspective are welcome to take from noon to 4 p.m.
part in this "pot-luck'' celebration. Whether
you wish to blow your horns or wear them,
It might still be a little chilly on Peaks ls·
you can join in as an independent artist or
volunteer to carry one our puppets, masks, land but summer is just around the corner.
or instruments. ·rhe Procession starts at Tennis, sailing and day camps at the TE!A
noon on Sun., April 23 in front or MECA's Club will be available for our island young·
Porteous Building at 522 Congress Street. sters ages 6 and up (8 for sailing) this sum·
From there, we travel down Congress Street mer. Please pick up a membershi1> form
10 the Eastern Prom where tJ1ere wiU be mu- for the club and camps at the Peaks lmtfid
sic, dance performances and ethnic food. School or call Barbara Hoppin at 766-2593.
To participate, just show up around 11 :30 fill in 1he fonn and return it 10 rhe member..
a.m.. or join us en route. For rnore informa- ship chairman ot P.O. Box 87. Do not send
tion, visit the Ebune Procession website at: any money at th.is time.
Last summer many o f our island students
www.superiorconcept.org/ Ebune.
Mask-mak.ing workshops will be held. attended camp on the Libra scholarships •
pleasesee COMMUNITY NOTES, /)0$0 9
Space is limited for the workshops, which

Sign up for summer camp

